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EDITKBU^
THE WEATHER. *

Fresh to strong north and west winds, 
partly cloudy, with light local rain or 
sleet. Thursday, northwest winds and 
cooler.
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EVIDENCE IN BRADLEY 
CASE MAY FINISH TODAY

FRENCH COLUMN IN HEAVY IMEN ARE WORKING ON 
FICHT WITH TRIBESMEN) a DONALDSON BOAT AT

— THIRTY CENTS AN HOUR

■
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WORE CHAIN May Go to the Jury 
AROUND LEG by Monday or Tues-

Man Charged in Circuit Court day °f Next Week 

With Stealing Had “ The 
Goods On Him.”

ski

PROVINCIALRecon noitering 
.'arty Beaten Back 
By 20,000 Natives

ELECTIONS m

Dr. Pugsley, It Is Reported, 
Will Be In This Province Next 
Month When They May Be 

Held.

t
No Change In the Situation- Members 

of Longshoremen’s Union Say They Will Stand Eirm For

-<$. The Government Insanity Ex

perts Will Not Be Cross- 

Examined By the Defence 

Nor Will Witnesses Be l>. 

traduced in Rebuttal.

Otherwise There Is -
Situation in Algeria Becoming 

Serious-—Unless Reinforce

ments Are Sent Immediately 

, french force is In Danger 

;jl of Annihilation.

The circuit court session was resumed
this morning before Mr. Justice Haning- 
ton when the case of the King vs. Nich
olas Deiary, charged with stealing a metal

OttawaThe Campbellton Graphic has an 
despatch which says:—“Hon. Wm. Pugs
ley, minister of public works, hopes to be 
able to be in New Brunswick during the 
next month, when it is likely the New 
Brunswick elections will be pulled off.’

The Graphic adds:—
“The Graphic learns from a 

source that the provincial elections will
take Place withm three mnnth^ U ie ^ ^ Athema willing to go to work but not for leas than
understood that Mr. Robinson is desirous . 40 cents.
of appealing to the people and giving them was being discharged this morning by m- ’longe bore men. themselves, take the
the opportunity of saying whether or not dependent laborers at 30 cents an hour, ground that there is no strike, so it is 
his government is to remain in power, together with members of the crew. difficult to see jiet were the conciliation
Further than that he has no object in H. C. Schofield of the R.ibt. Reford Co., board fits in, especially as the AUan line 
bringing on the elections at the present said that they had had applications from bave all the men they want at 30 cents 
time. A meeting of the government will a number of able bodied men to go to and y.g ponsMw—' are now employing 
be held on Tuesday next, if a postpone- j work on the steamer at 30 cents and they men at tbe same rate, 
ment is not made for a few days. At ] had started with one gang at that rate, jt is stated by the steamship men that 
this meeting the date of the elections will | in addition to the crew] and were adding the work is going along all right and no
probably be set, which date has as yet j to their numbers as fast as they applied, trouble will be experienced in getting all
not been decided upon. It would not bs He anticipated no difficulty in getting all the steamers now in port, away on time,
surprising if the elections took place be- the men needed at the old rate. The Athenia which is now discharging will
tween Christmas and New Year.” The ’longshoremen this morning sent a not load here, but as soon as hér cargo is

formal application to the department of taken out will sail far Baltimore where 
labor at Ottawa asking that a board of she will load.
conciliation be appointed. No further steps have been taken to

In connection with this it is stated by bring men from Montreal. Captain Walsh 
the labor department that the men should when asked this morning said the situa- 
continue at work until the matter has tion was unchanged so far as he was con- 
been adjusted, but the hitch is that the cemed. He was not prepared to say 
men want to be paid 40 cents in the mean- whether men . wonld be brought from 
time and the steamship people will only Montreal, Boston, Portland or elsewhere,
agree to pay 30 cents. but when the time came to act they would .

A leading lawyer of the city in com1- make whatever arrangements were neces- Treats Strike Lltiitlly
menting on the question of a conciliation sary to carry on the work at the steam- N 07—(Special)—Thaihmard^eing appointed has pointed out era and not more than 30 cent. W«uld be t V^ngshomm» at St.
that it is doubtful if the present law ap- paid. -i , , nnininn of shin-
plies to the situation here, as the C. P. R. Halifax Wakes Up piemen here and they have no intentions
and the longshoremen are not in the poai- Hainan TTa"w frnm to fill the
tion of employer and employee as the law The following is from tm interview with of an ., mv «hinnimz Fed-
provides. D. W. Cwnpbell, Ca.admn manager of the Places of the strikers The Shm I-eo

The C. P. R. is in the position of a con- Elder-Dempster steamship company, in eration has matter and have ap-
:m ready to hire men to do certain yesterday's Halifax Chronicle: meet to mattered miweWP-

work at 30 cents an hour and the ’long- “What do you think about giving the C. parent y re I
shoremen take the stand that they are p. R. running rights cm the I. C. R. from quence from

Higher Rate-—The Questiçn Of a Conciliation Board. trunk, containing $12, two watch chains 
and some clothing from Edward Wilson in 
Mrs. McDonald’s boarding house, Fair- 
ville on Nov. 11 came up for hearing. Sev
eral witnesses were examined and court 
adjourned till 2.15 o’clock this afternoon.

A peculiar incident in the proceedings 
was the testimony of two of the witnese- 

that they had seen one of the missing 
chains around the prisoner’s leg in court 
this morning. Preliminary hearing in this 
case was conducted recently before Justice 
Masson, at Fairville.

Constable Albert Taylor, in the course 
of his evidence stated that when the pris
oner came into court this morning he saw 
one of the missing chains slip down from 
under his pant leg and the prisoner had 
pushed it up again.

Edward Wilson swore that he had miss
ed the trunk from his room in the board
ing house referred to and spoke of it to 

of those in the hoirse at

'a Ii
' i WAH1NGTON, Nov. 27—The abrupt

ness with which the defence rested it* 
case yesterday in the trial of Mrs. Annie 
M. Bradley for the killing of former Sen
ator Arthur Brown, of Utah, combined 
with the fact that already four witnesses 
out of fifteen suAimoned by the govern*» 
ment in rebuttal have testified, leads to 
the belief that the case will be given to 
the jury possibly Monday or Tuesday of 
next week. It is the present purpose of 
the defence not to cross examine at length 
Doctors Joliffe and Brush, the government 
insanity experts, or to place on the stand 
any witnesses in rebuttal. It is therefore 
expected that at the close of today's pro
ceedings the testimony will all be in. The 
mal was resumed at 10.15 today.

When the trial was resumed today, 
Archibald Livingstone, former stenograph
er to Senator Brown, continuing His testi
mony in rebuttal began yesterday, declar
ed that on Dec. 1, ope week before the 
tragedy, Mrs. Bradley called him on the 
telephone and said “So Mr. Brown got 
away, did he.” Mr. Livingstone declared 
that upon his telling Mrs. Bradley that he , 
did not think Brown would marry her, 
Mrs. Bradley said: “Well, he’ll have to or 
I’ll blow his head off.”

reliable27—TheLALLA MAGHNIA. Nov.
French column which was engaged in a 

< serious fight with the tribesmen on Mon
day, returned yesterday after bombarding 
several villages. The French reconnoiter- 
)ng party was attacked today by twenty 
thousand tribesmen and forced to retreat, 
having eight men wounded. The hostilities 
are the result of resentment of the tribes
men against French occupation of Oudja.

PARIS, Nov. 27—A despatch to the 
Matin from Nemours, Algeria, says that 
five more tribes have joined the Benie 
Nassen tribesmen and that thte situation 
is becoming critical. It says also that if 
reinforcements are not sent immediately 
the French force now there will be in 
danger of annihilation.

Halifax to St. John?" Mr. Campbell was 
asked.

“I think it is of the utmost importance 
that they should be'gran ted equitable 
ning right» over that section,” replied Mr. 
Campbel. .

"With the present labor troubles in bt. 
John, now is the time, I think, ’ said Mr. 
Campbell, “for Halifax to secure some 
more lines of steamers for this port. With 
the possible exception of this Richmond 
matter, the labor unions here are acting m 
a very fair and reasonable manner. - 
this freight differential was abolished, and 
we could get proper facilities, our South 
African steamers would run here this year 
in preference to St. John, owing to the 
labor troubles there and the expensive- 

In Halifax, you have

es
-run-
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some
the time, among them the prisoner, to 
whom he also spoke of the matter the fol
lowing day when Delary remarked that it 
was a queer thing. Witness also told of 
seeing one of the missing chains around 
the prisoner’s leg in court this morning.

The case was resumed in the 
.circuit court this afternoon, the 
first witness being Joseph McGonnell, who 
stated that he was ta room-mate of Ed. 
Wilson, owner of tlie stolen trunk, and 
that the $12 contained' in that trunk be
longed to him, he having given it to Wil
son for safekeeping. He was an employe 
of the pup mill at Fairville.

Deputy Chief Jenkins was next called 
and said that when the prisoner came into 
court this morning and took his seat Wil- 

had remarked to him: “there is my 
chain.” He followed the direction in 
which Wilson was looking and saw it on 
the prisoner’s leg. The case is still pro- 

~ j " ‘ >, r. , ___ _ —. ceeding as the paper goes to press.
NEWS FROM , WANTED ALL > TODAY IN THE S riS»-,. 

FREDERICTON THE DISPLAY POLICE COURT ^ 5

r Éé- Norman far "
Playing Peeping Tom- -Other 

Cases Dealt With.

TROUBLE POT 
BOILING NOW

m
Mness of that port, 

an ideal harbor. It only wants proper
^Mr^Campbell leaves today for Montreal.

CHARLES FAWCETT 
DIED THIS MORNING

Serious Revolution of Natives 
Threatened In Shansi, China

Shipping Federation
ackviHe’s Wealthiest Resident 
fmd founder of Sackville
Stove Foundry, Passed Away J™ “I

ft a m British corporation holding the
ai O a. m. largest concessions China has ever

SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 27 (Special) given and the officials of Shansi prov- 
—Charles Fawcett, the founder of the jDce to reach a compromise in the matter 
Back ville stove foundry, and by far the „{ “rights of recovery” violence is threat- 
weal thiest man in Sackville, died this ened in the province'at Tyaunfu and the 
morning at 6 o’clock, after an illness ex- people are renewing their demonstrations 
tending over some months. He was sev- against the syndicate. The syndicate re- 
enty years old. The deCeasew was one cently proposed to sell back to the Chinese 
of the best known business men in East- government all its holdings in the ,prov- 
ern Canada. He leaves one daughter, Mrs. inee of Shansi. This proposal was to 
Fred Ryan, of Sackville, and two sons, some extent due to the campaign in Lnj- 
HoraceTS. and Chas. W:, both of Sack-. na against all foreigners holding conces

sions and the especial antipathy of the

njw^ps are - «
RAISING PRICES bellion was nearly precipitated last year.

Sir J. M. Jordan, the British minister to 
(New York Herald) China has repeatedly requested the Chin-

Increased cost of white paper is forcing e8e government to suppress the disorders, 
many publishers of one cent newspapers .fi gbanBj. The syndicate charges that the 
to raise the prices of their publications. prov;ncjai authorities are distinctly anti- 
Tlius the Free Press and the News, of De- foreign y,ut this the authorities deny. Ne
ll,fit. have given notice of an advance. got|atlon9 at present are suspended. The 
from one to two cents, to take effect D-.- forrlgT1 board reflects the apathy of the 
cv.iiuei" -1. File News and Chronicle o government which faces the most serious 
Perth Amboy, N. J., have made a similar probkm of piaeating Shansi and other 
increase. All the newspapers in Joliet, 111., provjnceS; where the dissensions are in the 
have jumped their prices from five cents pature of retribution for the corrupt ap- 
a week to ten cents. propriations, by the government in the

The Indianapolis Morning Mar will j pa6t to jts own ends, and the giving away 
..ereafter charge two cents for its daily j ^ vast properties which the people be- 
and fifteen cents a week, instead of ten | ]kved j^j^g to them, 
cents for the daily and Sunday «“'t101^- ! The growth of the propaganda for prov- 
A similar raise has been made by the jncia, representatives has surprised the 
Tefie Haute (Ind.) Star and the Aluncie | central government, the movement prom- 
(Ind.) Star. , | ises to attain national dimensions and the

Reports multiply that papets in several | parhament has become discredited there
of the large cities contemplate advances j hy Representatives of the provincial au- 
in price before or at the new year. I tiiorities are now at Pekin and are dis

til Montreal. Que., La Prc-sc a’»' l;'1 tressed at the supineness of the govem- 
Patrie have advanced the price of their m(jnt 
special Saturday editions troui 
to two cents.

Appleton (Wis.) despatches say every , 
print paper mil! and sulphite mill in W is-1 
••onsin. Minnesota and Michigan, whicn
moans the entire print paper market in |Nj0tjfieS Methodist General
the west, will soon be under control ot 
the International I’aper Company of New 
York.
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THE WEST SIDE DREDGING
;

son
Engineer Scammell is Waiting for 

a Report On Condition of No. 
3 Crib Site.

* $ i

CSqrk & A.dams yesterday took sounding! 
at the No. 3 crib site and they report 
that there are sotrprllltWij oh 11 fioi i’A 
down to grade. Engineer ScammêU, when 
asked about the site this morning said * 
that City Engineer Peters had told him

m
ville.

McArthur,—A. W.Edgecombe vs.
Baird.

MacBeath vs.- The Eastern S.S. Co.— 
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford.

Mulberry vs. Daniel E. Berryman,—J. B. 
M. Baxter.

Altar But Wedding Cere
mony Not Performed—And 
Everybody Was Fooled.

of Mrs. H. Le Roy Shaw— 
Other News.

ifc wfU not satisfactory, and he had asked 
him to let him have a report showing tha 
soundings.

Until this was done he could not pul 
the dijedge back on the site, as the sound
ings he had taken showed it was down ta 
grade.

The dredge Dominion is now working on 
the site of No. 4 crib, having finished ad 
far as it could go on the ridge.

The Beaver is still engaged at work on 
the offending sectibn.

It would be impossible, according to Mr. 
Scammell, for the Dominion to continue 
pn that work, as the two dredges would 
be too close together, and could not work 
without interfering with one another.

In conversation with Mr. Adams, of 
Clark & Adams, he stated that the sound
ings they had taken showed that for a 
distance of about 50 err 60 feet from 
the end of No. 2 crib there was a gradual 
slope that in some .places was about six: 
feet higher than it should be. He claimed 
that the site was not ready, and that a 
considerable amount of digging remains 
to be done. He thought that the dredge 
should be put at work at once to get tfie 
site ready as soon as possible, as it waa 
probably that the Beaver would complete 
the clearing up of the ridge in a day or two 

that No. 3 crib could b= moved into

l

I

Because Norman Sprague did the Peep
ing Tom act last night, he was fined $8 
in the police court this morning, when, 
owing to Judge Ritchie’s absence from 
the city, Police Clerk Henderson officiat-

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 27—(Spe- 
cial)^-The funeral of the late Mrs. H. 
Leroy Shaw, who died in Montreal Mon
day took place here this afternoon from 
the residence of her father, Regent street, 
and was attended by a large number of 
representative citizens. Impressive ser
vices were conducted at the house by Rev. 
J. W. McConnell, and the 
choir rendered the 
“Lead, Kindly Light.” 
made in the family lot in the rural cem
etery. The list of mourners included 
Senator Thompson, Alex. Thompson, 
Judge Wilson and F. E. Winslow of this 
city; G. E. Barbour, Thomas Bell and G. 
S. Mayes of St. John; Walter Black of 
Sackville; R. A. Snowball of Chatham 
and A. McN Shaw of Montreal, 
were no Tegular pall bearers, but the cas
ket was home to and from the hearse by 
cousins of the deceased.

beautiful floral tributes from friends

Non-Jury.

Smith vs. Connors,—Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sanford.

Purdy vs. Porter,—J. J. Porter.
The grand jury are summoned to appear 

at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27—Feelings of sur
prise, disappointment, and pleasure 
mingled in the guests that gathered at 
the home of Miss Lillian Meister, in the 
Bronx last night to witness her wedding 
to Charles McNadd. The guests saw the 
bride in her gown of white and her orange 
blossoms; they saw her with the groom 
take her place before the minister, but 
they saw no wedding. >

Instead, the minister, Rev. Johp Whit
ing, of the Webster avenue Congregation
al church, turned to the assembled guests 
and said: “Ladies and gentlemen, I take 
great pleasure in announcing that I mar
ried this young couple a year ago.” When 
the surprise had subsided the explanation 

McNadd and Miss Meister were 
engaged, when a year ago, McNadd ob
tained a position at the Jamestown Ex
position.. Before he left they were sec
retly married. A week ago he returned. 
The bride could not forego a ceremony 
with its orange blossoms and other scenic 
effects, and this novel way of announcing 
the marriage of a year ago was arranged.

were
\Med.

who was arrested between 8
and 9 o’clock last night by Patrolman J. 
H. Ross, for peeping in at the windows of 
H. F. Rankine’s residence, Duke street, 
said he was looking for a lady friend.

Mr. Henderson told the prisoner that 
he had failed to give a satisfactory ac
count of himself to the police when ar
rested, and his explanation in court Was 
also unsatisfactory. The fine was struck 
not so much for peeping as for his inabil
ity to give a proper account of himself to 
Patrolman Rose.

Emma Karoney, who was found lying 
drunk at the foot of Dorchester street 
last night and had to be carried to cen
tral station, was also in court and was 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

One of her eyes seemed to have been 
injured by a fall and looked very sore. Her 
husband appeared in her behalf and took 
her away with him.

John Kilfoil, charged with drunkenness 
was fined $4 or ten days.

The police say that Kilfoil had been 
quarreling with his wife and they had 
been called to his house in Chapel street, 
no less than four times, to quiet matters.

Half a dozen common drunks were fined 
$4 or ten days each in jail.

Mrs. Rachel Burns and Catherine Mel- 
annon, charged by Fred Page, of Chipman 
with stealing $15 from him in the Bums 
woman’s house, Brussels street were heard 
in the police court yesterday afternoon 
when both women pleaded not guilty and 
were remanded.

mMethodist 
beautiful hymn, 

Interment waa
MUST HAVE BEEN HUNGRY

Matthew Olwcll Kicked His Wife 
To Death Because Supper Was 
Not Ready.

Ai- ■There JERSEY CITY, Nov. 27—Matthew Ol- 
well, a stevedore, 37 jvars old, entered a 
saloon last night and announced to friends 
that he had killed his wife. He had re
turned home to find no supper awaiting 
him, and he had accused his wife of drink
ing and neglecting their home and finally 
murdered her. In the hallway of the Ol- 
well home the police found the woman's 
body. Gathered about her were four lit
tle children, making pitiful efforts to re
store life. May, the oldest, aged 9 years, 
said that their parent» had quarrelled and 
that their mother was knocked down and 
kicked to death. Olwell has been known 

sober industrious fellow.

;
came.

There wereone icui

MR. MARSHALL ACCEPTS many
in Montreal and this city.

Anthony Chapmap, an aged citizen, for 
coachman at Government

>
rf%rmany years a 

House, is seriously ill.
Harold Hatbeway of Kingsclar, shot a 

large moose within two miles of his home 
yesterday afternoon after less than an 
hour’s hunting.

Irving Swift, assistant station master 
of the Intercolonial, here, was married at 
St. Dunstan’s church this morning to Miss 
Gertrude Feeney of New Market. Rev. 
Father McLaughlin performed the cere
mony in the presence of a number of 
friends. The happy copie left by the 
early tram for St. John, en route to the

Board of Missions That he Will SO
place.

“Even when the site is ready,” said Mr«, 
Adams, “it would require a day or two to 

"take soundings and to drive piles before 
the crib could be floated into position.”

Mr. Adams gave City Engineer Peters 
a draft of the soundings he had taken, 

that he could hand it over to Engineer

Accept Superintendency. 3REST CURE FOR “C^B.” ■

SfVY BUSINESS IS GOOD
LONDON, Ont. Nov 27 (Special)—In

rssrs sjr«l2afS|8Eïï'&isr MsL'Vwt
part meut of McCiarr’e. which hail been odist Missions for Saskatchewan Confer 
running on half time for :or.ic time past ence, withdrawing Ins resignation to ac- 
k now in full blast and the firm has six, cept the chaplaincy of btony Mountain 
months’ work ahead in this line. A large j penitentiary. Mr. Darwin will continue 
brass firm has begun work filling one of his missionary work. Rev. Thomas Mar
the largest ordere it has received in three ! ahall, also wrote acepting his ■‘PP^'

line; of business distinct ment by the general board as local super 
I in tendent, of New Brunswick and F. E. 1. 
i and Newfoundland conferences.

Nov. 27—(Special)—At a 
of the executive of the Metho-

TORONTÜ,
Campbell-Bannerman Will Short

ly Take the Rest Cure at 
Biarritz.

as a

Harbor Master Ferris, who is Seriously 
ill, was reported as somewhat improved I Scammell and thus enable him to tell 
today. where digging is required.

so

upper provinces.
There was a light fall of snow here this 

morning.
LONDON, Nov. 27—Sir Henry Camp

bell-Bannerman, the premier, who has 
been in ill health for some weeks, has left 
here for Biarritz, where he will take the ABRAHAM PASHA IS PAVING

WAY FOR GOOD TRIMMING
TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA RIVER NAVIGATION

TO CLOSE TOMORROW

years. In other 
improvement reported. OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 27 (Special)— rest cure.

Trade Commissioner Rose, of Australia, 
in a report to the department of Trade 
and Commerce, says that Premier Deak- 
ir. has promised him to take up the ques
tion of a trade preference to Canada, after 
the general tariff has been disposed.
Trade Commissioner Lark says that the 
trade preference given by New Zealand 

from 5 to 121-2 per cent, on the

FOUND ON JHE TRACKThomas A. McMakin Steamboat business on the river will be 
at an end tomorrow. The Sincennes will 
lay up today and the Elaine will come 
down river for the last time this season, 
tomorrow evening. She will leave her 
wharf tomorrow at 12 o’clock for Hamp
stead, returning in the evening. This year 
has been but a few days over last season's 
period, when the 22nd was the date of 
the close of business.

LIBERAL NOMINATIONS
The death of Thomas A. McMackin, an 

Old resident of this city, occurred about 
H^ o clock today at his home. Orange ChooscCan_

7 »? liad h«n stricken with paralysa, on j djdates for federal and Ft»-
Mondav and never rallieo. Mr. McMackin
leaves three sons, A. W. McMackin, luan- ; v|nCial HoUSC. 
ag,.v of the N. B. Telephone company ; j 
s. W. McMackin, dry goods merchant of 

— Hie north end, and 1 humas McMackin, of 
1 Boston. He also leaves three daughters,
, Miss McMackin at home, and two married 

daughters, Mis. Short, of north end, and 
Mrs. Berry.

THREE RIVERS, QUE., Nov. 27 
(Special)—The bodies of two men named 
Panneton and Roche, were found this 
morning on the Xracks of the St. Maur
ice valley road, near the village of Mon 
Repos Both men were badly injured and 
it is thought they will die. It is thought 
they were struck by a train.

This Eccentric Gentleman Is Burning Villages and
Indulging in Other Playfnl Pranks in Kurdes- 
tan Buttle Will Probably Receive Attention Soon

ranges ,
larger number of items, the preference is 
about ten per cent. -There is an addition
al duty of 15 per cent on boots and shoes.KEARNEY, Ont. Nov. 27—(Special) — 

The Liberals of Parry Sound district met 
yesterday in convention to nominate can- 

for the dominion house of com- 
nd provincial legislature, resulting 

favorably for Mr. Watson for the house 
of commons, he was made the unanimous 
choice of the convention. For the provin
cial legislature, Mayor Johnson was de
clared the victor. A resolution of confi
dence in the leaders of the Liberal party, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay was heartily endorsed.

27—The ery. but outside help is urgently needed, 
if the danger of a severe famine is to be 
averted.

The movement in favor of autonomy is 
gaining ground in Asia Minor, as the

Nov.CONSTANTINOPLE,
lawless activity of the Kurdish tribes in 
the Arkeno-Kurdish districts of Erzerum,
Bitlis, Kharput and Diarbekirs is 
ing lively concern at the Porte, partieul- popular disaffection against the Constan- 
arly as the foreign embassies are urging tinople government is very strong. But 
that prompt measures be taken by the. at the same time, there is a great degree 
government to prevent a possible massa-, of loyalty among the Moslems, and this

constitutes a powerful support to_ the 
Press messages are being

*
Harry King

The death occurred this morning about 
5.30 o’clock of Harry King, at his home 
824 Union street. Mr. King was 68 years 
of age. He was formerly janitor of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. He was born 
In East Gore. N. ti. His wife and an ad
opted son, Clifford, survive

citizens insist should be taken by police 
officers. It not only develops their 
muscles, but affords entertainment for the 
people,
occasions and say things that are greatly 
relished by the small boys. It is a pretty 
state of affairs if a mere policeman may 
take it upon trims?If to block the ma
chinery of a Christian education and the 
pious amusements of a God-fearing people.

dredging. But it is ready. ,It is always 
' ready.

SUCCESSFUL FARMERS. ere.
Under the protection of the notorious present regime.

Abraham Pasha, who was known as the held in which the removal of Abraham, 
“Despot of Kurdistan,” Kurdish horse- Pasha is being demanded. At a meeting 
men axe making raids without discrimina- held at Van Adenuncia, the removal of 
tion, Turkish villages suffering equally . corrupt government at Constantinople and 
with Armenian homesteads on the plains ; the suggestion that Asia Minor should de- 
around Diarbekir and Jezirehibn-Omar. dare its independence thereof aroused 
Sixteen villages' have been pillaged and great enthusiasm aud 25,000 Moslems and 
burned within the past month in these Christians in the audience are reported 
districts and eight villages in the Kerf to have pledged their lives to the move- 
district have met with the same fate. Sev- ment in favor of autonomy. The Porte 
eral of these villages were composed en- had troops from Kharput and Aleppo 
tirely of Moslems, and in most cases the against the refractory Kurds, and it will 
lives of the inhabitants were spared, endeavor to induce Abraham Pasha by 
though they were deprived of all their friendly persuasion, to come into Aleppo, 
possessions. There is a scarcity of food Some of Abraham's villages were shelled 
and fodder everywhere. The missionaries recently by Turkish troops and sixty 
are doing their best to mitigate the mis- Kurds were/killed.

<$> •S' <$>
A QUESTION ANSWERED.

ANXIOUS SUBSCRIBER:-The west 
side sinking fund extends from Union 
street west to the harbor line and from 
North Rodney wharf to the wharves at 
Sand Point. It is a very large sinking 
fund and is steadily growing.

<$■<$'<$>
MUST BE DISCHARGED. .

Chief Clark will probably be requested 
to dismiss some of his officers. It ap
pears that some of them have practically 
been guilty of insubordination by saying 
that they do not enjoy carrying drunken 

through the streets. This is a 
form of exercise which all self-respecting

Farmers Craigie and McDade are under
stood to be receiving the congratulations 
of their friends on the fact that the fame 
of their exploits as agriculturists in the 
city of St. John have reached Ottawa, and 
that they are among tile farmer delegates 
to represent New Brunswick in the moth
er eountrÿ.

who flock around them on such

MONTREAL STOCKS
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE

WINNIPEG, MAN., Nov. 27 (Special 
—No session of the local legislature will be 1er today, 
called before the New Year, and probably was an 
not before February, according to a stats- 

made this morning by one member

MONTREAL, Nov. 27—(Special)- The 
prices of stocks in most cases showed bet- 

Toledo Railways and Light 
exception and dropped to 9 1-2 

having stood around 11 to 12 since the 
passing of the dividend some time ago. 
Dominion Steel at 13 1-8 and Dominion 
Coal at 37 1-2 were steady. There were 

good sized transactions in Mexican 
Bonds at 76 7-8 to 77 and Common was 
stronger at 36 1-4.
Toronto Railway 86 1-4; Richelieu 52 and 
MacKay preferred 54 1-2.

<«> -9 <$>
IT IS STILL READY.

It was stated yesterday, No. 3 crib 'site 
is ready. That is. it is not ready. Clark 
& Adams were told it was ready and 
they took soundings. They found it

ready. It will lie ready when some 
dredging has been done. After that 

it will be ready again—for some more

PARLIAMENTARY NEWS.
OTTAWA, Nov. 27 (Special)—Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley is expected to send for Mr. Bor
den today and solicit his aid in removing 
tile dark secret concerning the 1904 cor
ruption fund, which has worried him so 

Mr. Borden is understood to be

ment 
of the government.

IYORK, Nov. 26—Heidlcbach,NEW
Ickleaeimer and Company, announced the 

of an additional $1,000,000 in 
This makes the

Other features were not long.
willing to do hie best.

engagement
•gold for import today, 
total $86,150,810 for the present movement.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. for good roads

1997. f

Store open till 0 p, m. ^
/«V- ..

FBU TO YOU—MY SISTER ^SmSSBF.'SSSSr
I am a woman.

t

Good Dressers éI know woman’, «offering»,
I have found the cure.

Î want to tell all women about

Public Meeting Will be held in 
Board of Trade Rooms To
morrow Evening to Consider 
Question.

• /-=Z »*-;
m

I m women’s ailmenùL
Bits cure—yon, my trader, tor yourself, yotir 
daughter, your mother, or your ebter. I want to 
tell yon how to cur* yonneKe. at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en’» suffering. Whet we women know from ex- 
perlence. we know better than any doctor. I know 
that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

_____________ ___________  Leucorrhoea or Whitish discharges Alee ration, Dis-

.ss’js.-ss'sr.sar »>: mmm
in v the Board of Trade rooms tomorrow JmtëÆ&Ær faring down feelings, nei^ooaneae. creeping lecl-

be presented in intelligible form. I want to .end yon a complete to days* treatment
The Association in preparation for the ™5 »Tfc‘mST^ ^

meeting has issued a circular oi which this ,, . Remember, that it will post you nothing to give theis part : ! t&wo »»««“»«. It.^il îort ,o™uly S^t,!
‘•We aire «pending $63,000 a year on the ! Tustwdmeyoo^uuneandadfrcs, AetM 

streets and highways within the city mybMk^WÔi^N^sîlWTÎ'Mfélfc’irîKvi'iÈ&r.'111.™ mcil- t will also send you free
limits. The aggregate expenditure on ac- I S^h^womcu su^r and how ÎJa?!CiÎJ* A with explanatory Illustrationsshow-
count of street department during the ! haveitfeud learo totùlnk L h^raell. Thîa wï/a thldMor^v^Ym 'om

past ten years has amounted to upwards ! you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my jorof $660,000. Are we getting any adequate "«toent whkh iMv D"-**"’ 1 »iU,«??aiu . rimS? h°
return for this expenditure? The ques- Irrecular Menstruation In Young Ladies? Phtmn^a^nd®cahh^wfys^rm’tYrom^'lt^us 
tion is of vital mtereat, not alone to the » herever yoqhvc l can refer^you to ladies of your own locality who know and will g1 
owner of a horse or automobile, but to
every citizen Every one benefits by lm- Write t«lay, as you miy not ace this offer agaln.^AddEaa^ *5’ '
proved facilities for transportation, among MBS. M. SUMMERS, Bex H. 71 » - - - WINDSOR Oe*_
the most important of which are well *
paved and clean streets, good roads, 
smooth highways. Every one suffers 
where the conditions are reversed. If 
methods are . wasteful and extravagant 
every taxpayer’s pocket is. affected.”

’Z * t> I
1

****** keeP 40 eye on this store, They have learned to ex
pect the best from us, because they always get It, Ask any of
/the city a beat dressers where to get the smartest suit__the

swellest overcoat-the handsomest pair of trousers—a choice 
tie or shirt or anything in the toggery line, and the 

be—"Why. at the UNION, of course."

We are calling special attention to our

New Line of Winter Overcoats 
$8.00 to $23.00

■>m>i ' ,4
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Union Clothing Comp’y <: x:
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1m ;isi LOST26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

■M ■HR

Opposite City Market. Looked Like Intended Suicide:X
The citizen who was seen brandishing a 

fierce looking razor, says it wasn't suicide, 
but corns that he was thinking about. 
Needless to say his wife bought him Put
nam's Corn Extractor and hid the razor— j 
very wise, because Putnam’s 
twenty-four hours. Try it-

m

m -î

4 Send your lost ad. to THE TIMES. A TIMES
reader will doubtless be THE FINDER, because THE 
TIMES REACHES NEARLY EVERYBODY, 
like this costs 28c. for two days.

MY TINY NEIGHBOR
| Aug. 2b—The impossible has happened.
I It Happened yesterday out here. If I had 
not seen it happen, do you think I would 
believe it? I had been asleep. I opened 
my eyes. Janet was looking through the 
knothole. If Janet knew I saw her! But 
sne will never know.
. W1f? 1 operiy woke up she was look
ing at her knitting. But she was smiling— 
she was. Or Janet would hot have smiled, 
never snulea.

Then it is well with

: ...
mm&mm

.. '>" .Æà 
• - -ms. 'W.

% Æ An ad.* cures in
♦ Emm

XS:SSHow An Invalid found Her Life 

Brightened By An Idyl of 

the Garden.

MONCTON NEWS■ T OST—Pccketbook 0n King street Satur- 
“ST morning. Reward for return to Time*

*> <
office.

Bouded Warehouse Entered 
and Cases of Liquor Stolen 
—Prohibition Commission.

TIMES WANTS cost lc. a word per day, 4c. a 
ft word per week, ’Phone main 7d5 AND SAVE STEPS.

DON’T WORRY-USE A TIMES WANT

THIS LITTLE GIRL CAME IX A MOTOR.
For the small maid who motors to danc- piece that amply protects the head and 

mg class and party there is provided warm ears. This cap is of the same fur as the

roomy enoughe9atneTnS1Ve ^ lu”86 and c,oat trimmings. White caracul is one of 
e5rarfï WItLPn ?n 0Verk>c ™09t the best of the inexpensive furs for this 
quentTv the ^lar and ,, ffcrushmf Fre- t'urP°8e- There are often fur lined
IrS for; îhîsWAte {r ^g0e9Pe^: ™0yt80t-nmhthsat!n'orSOkidhdanmng

S ^ r<z °n the fur ^

i

July 6—i have never seen my neighbor, 
but some day I am going to yield to temp- , 
tation and look at her. Don't tell Janet1 is 
>~it ia Janet who has kept me from look
ing all this time- .

I am sure the knothole is just about 
opposite my eye. Now, to stoop to look 
through a knothole might hurt one’s dig
nity, or to reach up on one’s toes; but to 
•it quite still, as the Lord made you, 
properly açd dignified in your wheel chair 
—why would that be a hazard to propri
ety?

I like Janet and Janet likes me, but 
Janet’s way embarrasses me; I can im
agine how Janet feels about my way. She 
fa the older—I don't know how old Janet 
fa, but I should say about the age she 
Was when I had the habit of sleeping in 
\ cradle and she rocked it. Janets begin 
life old—they do not grow old in start
ling ways like other people.

I do. There are 20 grey hairs in my 
head, and I have stopped letting Janet 

b my hair. It has hurt her feelings; 
she has not hummed today. My neighbor 
does not hum, but sings jubilantly. She 
is flinging now—she always sings.

July 11—Janet is counting her handker
chiefs at her window. If mÿ neighbor 
were not singing's lilting little love song 
I should hear Janet. Why is it nearly 
always a love song? Then I suppose she 
fa vounger and has a lover.

I never had one of my own. Long ago I 
p. knew I never should have, and I settled
| ~ neck* în" my WhéèTcbair and kenw I must

* make the most, ofi other people’s lovers.
But Janet's was such a short one^—jjb j#! no 
more than fair that ,1 should have my 
neighbor’s too. I am glad about his eyes, 
for mine was to have had blue, blue 
—mine would have loved me like that,
“on land or sea.” There fa surely begin
ning a close tie between my neighbor and 
me.

The time is surely near when I shall 
have tq look through the knothole at my 
neighbor. I am lonely. I want to see my 
neighbor at her (nnging. Of course, I know 
how she looks—sweet and slender and fair, 
to go with her voice. And her eyes are 
Mue to match hie. But the knothole is 
there, and I shall look. I felt it coming 
OB.

July 14—The blue, blue-eyed lover fa on 
hje way - “over" the see” to my neighbor.
I must hurry or I shall not get there 
first! I want to see my neighbor alone, 
at her singing the first time.

Janet fa not humming today, and it 
augurs ilL I have more courage always 
when I can hear Janet hum. I only took 
<me cup of tea at breakfast, and I would 
not let her put on my ehoulder shawl — 
Janet takes too much care of me. No, I 
•hall not look through the knothole today.
-Die ambition has ebbed out of me. To- 

^ morrow, perhaps—perhaps next week.

Aug. 19—It fa pleasant to be out here

ypstssaBE
tk u,odd h,ttle ““demote of sadness we 
thought we had detected in her Binging 
wat not really there. I am glad of that.

car-
Moncton. N. B., Nov. 28—Another ser

ious accident occurred this morning in the 
Builders’ Woodworking factory at Sunny 
Brae, when Michael Pcllerih, while work-

eweet, with little clinging fiste—I have ‘ a-t a saw, got hfa left foot caught and
changed neighbors. fX IM W V the whole five toes were so badly mutilated
out haa *tappened Janet came V/ IV Av I they had to be amputated, j Pellerin is a
out a lew momentsxago and told me mv • , ... „ / —
neighbor was a little girl. “It’s a girl,” A f A ma™ed man llvlnS at Brae,
she said, and took my breath away. Eor VUHlIIlOil VO 10 The bonded warehouse | on the Hotel
Janet to tell me like that! But that was _ * Brunswick premises was broken into last

kissed me! If but it becomes a serious, matter if ne- night and some five or six cases of liquor
IttLl I did njrknot^eZïï^  ̂ Bronchitis, Asthn», stolen. The burglaty was discovered about
—but, of course there her slldLr CatMrh or Consumption is the result. Get noon today. The lock had been broken 
lover long ago. nd 0* it at once by taking Dr. Wood’s tbe d°or. Several parties had liquor

“I couldn't help it,” Janet said-I think Norws7 Pine Syrup. ILth<1 *!Ulldinf. and ®* 7as ™

. . ~ about something-keeps S.*  ̂ 4 0“^- 1 '

stoppmg and listening and then plunging SePl- have looked! I have seen lt; Pjes prompt and sure relief. In
s“ep rr Hot hi9 Z ^sti! reme^, “rending bJth^ “d *t?h

Does Janet know? She keeps coming Such a little dot of pink in a long white' ?, and often effectra« a P61' t 3nd W™' Perr1'’
out here and tormenting one with1" that jxpanse-a little featureless, pink dot! cure' 1 rh'iJ'J P^l ÿ h . a .. . T
inscrutable little smile. I could almost be- But 11 561 my pulses thrilling; they are Mrs. C. Townsend, Lockport, NS -Z f 1 ?! PoIlce B‘deout, , Scott Act In-
heve that Janet is listening, too. Well ! thrilling still. It feels warm in tile writfes : “I feel it my duty^ ’let you wt, ! and ,probably Mayor
SO am I I sit here holding my breath to holl°w of my neck. I heard some one know of my experience wittf Dr. Wool's rlmml.Jnn ^ examfed t0”™; The 
hear I know not what. It is a quéer lit- croom“8 a moment ago, and it was not Norway Pino Syrup. I was troubled with ,11! , , ts to, conclude its ees-
tle world—Janet’s and mine and my neigh- Janet- * cold and severe cough all the time, and ?? here tomorrow and move on to >.ew-
Ws.. y g --------- I very severe spells of Asthma. The Butors caaU?' Jha inquiry is private.

J’Arairs —a a. aLatesa .^ytsssassisskt
— ------ as'—•

j’s-y,<-t-s *. Ksr.tris »-» i-«~
one like it before, but I know Tt’ is the , ' H , , k n f Could a httl° wrapper, and three pine tree,Pthe trade
first cry of a little new-born thing ÏÏJ T 1 L u’’ neek-just once mark Refuse substitutes. There is only
Janet knows! She is out here T am inni ou °re 1 dlc' And -tLM ,1-v tcdd Janet, one Norway Pine Syrup and that
ing at Janet’s face „ k jl. i look; She cam” «ver to me, and I thought she Dr. Wood’s!

Cromer ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ it Ta kiss^ 1 BOUNTY ON
If Janet’s soldier lover had lived—but 

now We are getting old. Janet’s hair is 
almost white, and I have given up eoimt- 
‘ng my ,8rey ones. I let Janet comb my
hair again.

I wish Janet’s lover had lived**' The 
little cry might have come closer to me 
then. I might even have held Janet's baby 
in my arms! Think of feeling a warm lit
tle head in the hollow of

<Bê.
26-1 have not heard my neighbor

d7eV°r danet 13 humming all day to
day There ia something underneath that 
hum-Janet is thinking of what she saw.

? made one discovery about my
neighbor. It was wafted over the fence or 
through the knothole to me on tile fra
grant whiff of a cigar. My neighbor’s love 
er has come, and he is her husband! I 
dont know why I know, but I do. He 
*ra“p?,uP and d°wn the paths over there 
with the tramp of a husband. But why 
dow she not come out and tramp with

He is

Â Name That Fits1

ÎWith good reason we call the woman’s shoe 
illustrated herem« mSi

«
M

a

The Scott act commission opened its 
sessions at the Brunsivick Hotel this 
morning. Citizens heard by the commis-1

com

Every part—ankle 
and instep, heel and 

, toe—is carefully cut 
and shaped to fit the 
natural foot—Comfort
ably, yet snug and 
close.

The result is a neat, dressy shoe, that 
feels good the first day and every other day 
you wear it. Prices from $2.75 to $3.50.

Look for this label when you buy your next pair of Shoes.

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

■I
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distance of nine 
or ten feet, striking on his side on a piece 
of corrugated iron. He was badly bruised 
and will be laid up for some time.

Mrs. John Phalen received a bad fright 
this afternoon as a result of her infant 
child taking convulsions on Main street. 
The child was left in a carriage outside 
a shop door and when the mother re
turned her child was to all appearances 
dead. The little one was hurried to a phy
sician who worked fifteen minutes on it 
before it revived.

ones

31?

i

one 11
’

r <

The Young People’s Society of Century 
church was organized for the winter’s 
work last cvening.There was a large attend
ance. A great deal of enthusiasm was dis
played by the members. Election of offi
cers was not completed as Roy McKend- 
rick declined to serve as president when 
chosen. Percy Leonard was appointed sec
retary. The society will meet fortnightly.

C. W. Elderkin and Miss Nellie Elder- 
kin, of Advocate (N. S.), were registered 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

CROCODILE EGGSmâ, Sept. 26—1 can hardly tell what Janet 
has done for me. I am still aquiver with 
the joy of it. •! have gelt a little head 
warm in the hollow of my neck. I shall 
always feel it now. Nights, days—always.
Oh, I knew it would be beautiful, but I 
did not know it would be like that!

I was dozing here in my wheel chair,
and I think I was dreaming—I was like ! BERLIN, Nov. 25—Professor Robert 
other women. I think I had a lover, and Koch, upon whom Emperor William yes-
ha changed into my husband, and I sat terday conferred the title of excellency in
in the sun and sang and waited. Then recognition of his services in discovering
something warm nestled against me—some- the origin and treatment of the African

Aug. 28—The bitterness lasted all yester- thing soft as a droP of dew. And I disease known as “sleeping sickness,” has 
. _ daV- I would not let Janet wheel me out °Peaed my eyes, and my neighbor was 8®t forth in an official report the details

™ y“d sg"” 1 »m g'ad 1 stood out here. I would not let her make me toast m m-v arms! And Janet, stood over us of hls prolonged investigation in the Vic-
against Janet and would come today. She ; or hover round me in her dear, bulky 6mdi“g—good, tender Janet! torla Nyanza region. He supplements thé
ifras tome with me gnd is watching to see way. Poor Janet! I would like’ to ask' °h> lj<xl is good—Janet is good! It was general results previously cabled by giving
*hat I du not unpin my shawl. A minute | her to forgive me, but she is Janet and I a beautiful thing they did for me. ! a statistical comparison showing that only 
ago Janet, I said, mark. For my | am I. I I am sitting here waiting, for Janet a“out eight per cent of the "sleepers”
neighbor was at her singing. “I hear," j I am not bitter today.1 am out here in sajB 1 “b®^ have the little warm armful treated with an atoxyl injection died. The
Juiet nodded, I used to smg that tune." i the sun, thinking of my neighbor. Hence- anot,b6r time—and another. Life is full Professor has had difficulty in making ex-
iTnen to her knitting-again. j forth m,v neighbor is tiny and warm and beautiful tomorrow now—it is good to îct comparisons, because he lacks accurate

be alive—even on wheels. 1 wish I had agures' The sufferers brought to the mis- 
never been bitter. a1.™3 wfire usually in the last stages of the

I have thanked God, but not Janet yet. dlseas®- Of those far advanced who were 
I am going to do it when she comes in Brofessor Koch 29 1-2 per cent,
the last thing tonight to see if I am ^och 8 investigations
asleep. I am going to kiss Janet all I ! Il TiT that Xhe ,Alo8aina palpalia fly,

, 1 which causes the “sleeping sickness," sub^
I M,ts on the blood of reptüés and animals 
and cannot live without it for over three 
or four days. The microscope showed 
that the blood sucked by the flies was 
chiefly that of crocodiles’ eggs. The pro- 

i feseor therefore recommends a bounty on 
inree New Brunswick Farmers j crocodiles’ eggs, in order fo encourage the

Will G« to Tell Immigrant, of 3£T «iVÏÏSiaS
Advantages of this Province.

--------------- where egg* can be easily colleotsd, Pro-
Ottawa, Nov. 26—W. D. Scott, superin- the

tendent of immigration, has made a re- tu. wat«ring place» near
port to the minister of the interior on his 1 gat]iei, beeausir1 *hf naji'<e“
trip to the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Scott SL »nd nteV^b/d * t T° tnd,Ure 
points out that there are openings in the -——ft. ’ dark, damp tinder-
’^al'Tnd ^oitherCkbortrs^^d”'domsstio G^etesF

eu • esEP6
egard to immigration. The provinces will * *

1 attend to the. work of distribution. ~ , ...
i The minister of the interior has decided ! % ^ ^ Meto"
to send three delegate fanners from New 1 ghan (N' 9’)- are at Dufferin,

Koch’s P/an to Lessen Sleeping 

Sickness.
v

Wt

. T rny neck! Oh,
why was I made a woman, and stranded 
like this, in this chair, on wheel's!
Three S.

I
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HOME PAPERSI»

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES
“Brick’s tasteless ”S’

please—in the dark.
REGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Oliver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 
Extract of Wild Cherry Bari. '

It will promptly relieve, at d if its use is con
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 

. age, and all blood disorders.
We positively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless ’’ 

to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “ Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er the full purchase price if one bottle does not 
show a decid-d impiovemeni, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless ” on our reco.nmendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 

v purchased it and he will refund 
Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

DELEGATES TO BRITAIN

What it is HE5E PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indicatien of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.’’

RATES ARE NEVER CUT, 0ne price to all. 
phene main 705 foi The Advertising Dept.

What it does

y

X

Brunswick1 and three from Nova Scotia, 1 
to Britain to assist in procuring the right 
class of immigrants. Mr. Scott is well 
impressed with the outlook of ««curing a 
good class of settlers for the Maritime 
Provinces where there is now a good field 
for them.

I

Tele-What we do l
At a meeting of the Portland Y. M. A,, 

mock council last evening, the imposition 
of the head tax of $7.60 wa* discussed. 
After an interesting debate it was derid
ed to continue the tax for a while longer.

! Dn Thursday evening a committee from 
1 the Portland Y. M. A. will meet another I 
1 rom Exmouth street church to arrange a ! 
i debate between the organizations. The ' 
committees are: Portlands, Dr. C. M.

! Pratt, M. E. Grew and Frank Whelpley;
| Exmouth street, D. Humphreys, Roy Dal- 
’ zell and Mr. Goodrich.

■
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i your money. COMBINED CIRCULATION ODER 15,000
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Times Want Ads.
ARE WILLING WORKERS.
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TME BORDER CITY TIMES WE MUST MOVE ' I

f FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Stock$35,000OurNews of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

and offer for the next ten days our choice stock of

High Grade Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, 
Art China, Lamps, Bronzes, Cauldon 

China, Engravings, Etc.,

At 25 p. c. Discount.
A great opportunity to get your Xmas Presents at 2Ç p. c. 

less than regular prices. This sale For lO Day» Only 
—and for CASH.
BOOKS, GAMES. BLOCKS, at 33 1-3 DISCOUNT TO CLEAR

'

I the investor feels secure. To him any- j 
thing in the nature of gambling in shares 
is a matter of abhorrence. There is another : 
class who feel a touch of the gambling in-, 
stinct and who would be shocked were the j works plant, was 
fact revealed in plain words. Its j Station with town officiate.
type is the rnirn who, in addition to li»v-; gchooner Rebecoa M. Walls sailed
ing his confidence firmly baaed on an as j
sured and regular dividend, look* forward Wednesday morning for St John her 
to larger dividends, but who feels just master being unable to secure a cargo at 
that amount of uncertainty which pro- this port.
vides him with the mild and stimulating learns representing the St Cron club

----------------- excitement his nature needs. The prea- and Tracey alleys, will go to Lamport on
affairs te «orclv vcXing 1 uesday, December 3, to play against the 

(Montreal Herald.) the minda of botl, these classes. The East port bowlers at J. T. Ward’s alleys.
, . . mortuaec seeker who was content with WT. II. Nichols, who has been employed

The present is rather a PO'T'exing time i * cent” two years ago, and ! as bookkeeper at E. A. Holmes’ factory,
for railway investors, especially for th neither increase or dimunition of j Eastport, has returned to his home in
of the old conservative type who bought na^naa ^ flnd that the plir- Calais for the winter.
railway stocks because they beheved th , ^ » er o{ hig well-secured income Mrs. Evelyn Highland, employed at
to b# good, who never 60*<1’b^£° 1^' lias diminished ten per fcé.it 'or more, and, Pickard’s laundry, Calais, had her nght
content at seeing their holdings gro . . . etiu more nuzzling and disqiuet- hand caught by the big mangle at which
In value and their dividends increase. marxet appraisal of she was working, Tuesday forenoon, and
favorite stocks of men of such views and 1 mg,pwlbly seven or badly crushed and burned, 

economic policy have undergone muta ■ twrfve ^ gven \wenty per cent.. The in- Mrs. C. E. Mclninch will preside at the 
tlifc-wem inoomprehensible^ Okl £ | vegtor of the dividend expecting kind sees organ at Trinity church on Sunday next,
have contracted and old *tan<* , | in convulsive state of the money mar- in the absence of the regular organist,
]pst or perverted, and yet earni gs possibility of a shrinkage of his Mrs. W. F. Todd, who is absent in Boa-
dividends have increased, and nonjfim- SLl^d ^“way ishares to something less ton.
dend roads are beginning to pay ],, aix r cent basis. The volume of Robert Kennedy Oliver and Miss Carne
thing to the stockholders. runa but results are disap- Louise Burnham, both of McAdam, were
class of investor is thinking abo , ,, pointing, and improvements and extern-1 quietly wedded at ,the Methodist parson-
troubling over is what will happe P° which are regarded as imperative , age on Saturday last, the ceremony being
the dividend as well as the selling pnee, high pri,es sought for rail- performed by the pastor, Rev. Geo. M.
encounter a reduction. )oans. still, notwithstanding his mo- j Young.

Apart from the speculators uh mcnte of misgiving, the railway investor Clifford Pine, of St. Stephen, was sen-
their “flyers m railway e®*™*™’’ t may draw comfort from the power that j fenced to 30 days in Machias jaU by Judge
are, roughly speaking, two large gro P" organized capital displays in the resist- Newcomb of the Eastport municipal court,
investors in railway a™0™’ , , ance of convulsion, and from the strength Monday. Pine was arrested on Friday,
eraing principle is to have a • q£ the poRltion of the old-fashioned con- but did not take advantage of the oppor-
A mortgage security on a rail y P servatism in finance as against the new- tunity offered him to get out of town, and
ty is the ideal ot satety which fashioned speculation. on Monday he was again before the court,
ia a security in the possession of which taeh ^receiving a jail sentence.

INVESTMENTS The street care will likely be running
at the

St. Stephen, Nov. 27.
again by Thursday, the repairs 
power station taking more time than was 
at first supposed. Borderites who 
continually complaining about the irregu
larity of the schedule have discovered just 
how convenient the car service really 
was, and they would be glad to have them 

again under the old conditions after a 
day or two of “hoofing" it in wet and 
cold weather. It is expected that there 
will be no further ' trouble in making 
schedule time with the new equipment 
available some time during the week. In 
the meantime the proprietors of the form
er “bus" line between Calais and the Mill- 
towns will put on a line of busses until 
such time as the car service has been re
stored.

A St. John lumber laden craft of the 
woodboat type, is reported as being fast 
upon the ledge at Bliss Harbor, a few 
miles outside of Eastport. Boats passing 
the stranded craft Monday say that the 
crew of the schooner were all right, but 
they were unable to offer assistance to 
the stranded mariners owing to the heavy 
gale and high eea. .

Thursday is the American thanksgiving, 
and on that day business will be sus
pended in Calais. The union thanksgiving 
service will be held Wednesday evening 
in the Union church, instead of Thanks
giving day. the change being mâde in. the 
hope of securing a larger attendance.

There will be a grand ball under the 
Wednesday

IN RAILROADS Engineer F. M. Barbour, of the water- 
in town Tuesday in con- were

The Present a Perplexing Time 
—The Changes of Recent 

Months.
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NEWS FROM
P. E. ISLAND

31 atid 33 King Street.
1OBITUARY

lantic City 
Jlbbooms 
ably tow to destination.

The schooner Rebecca M. Walls, which die- 
charged cargo at the Washington County rail- 
way coal dock, Calais, cleared Saturday tor 
St. John. Acting upon Instructions from St. 
John agents the master of the schooner en 
deavored to secure a cargo at Calais but up 
to the present has not been successful.

Loulsburg. N. S. Nov. 26-Word has been 
received from W. W. Lewis & Co. that the 
schooner Rob. S. was struck by a squall and 
sunk yesterday off Port Hastings. The crew 
Is safe. The Rob S was a small schooner of 
21 tons commanded by James Mann and baa 
sailed from here on the 23rd Inst, for Char
lottetown for a load of produce, this being 
her second cargo this autumn. This is the 
second schooner from here that has been 
lost this autumn going to P p I for produce 
the schooner Kate Defries being lost on the 
7th. Inst., at Larcheve, Quebec with all hands.

Isaac J. Palmer
Isaac J. Palmer, a native of thie city, 

died at hie home in Jersey City, on the 
23rd inet. Mr. Palmei was the owner of 
a number of dry docks. He is survived 
by three sons and two daughters. He was 
a prominent member of the Masonic fra
ternity, Mystic Shrine, I. O. 0. F., 
Knights of Pythias, and a number of 
other .societies.

auspices of the loom-fixers on 
evening, at the Milltown, Me., opera 
house, and on Thursday a turkey shoot 
will be held by the St- Croix Rifle dub 
at the Milltown range.

Free Postal Delivery in Char
lottetown Was Inaugurated 

Yesterday.

g

lieved that there is still much liquidation 
to be done before the technical position 
of the market will become strong enough j 
to bring about any substantial advance 
of prices. The demand for money from; 
the interior is much too insistent to per-
mit of even, a moderate speculation for, MINIATURE ALMANAC,
the rise here and until the situation has j ^ Sun
become adjusted alopg natural lines there November Rises. Sets High.

little prospect of anything better 27 Wed........................... 7.43 4.38 4.64
' 28 Thur........................... 7.4 4 4.37 o.4o
i 29 Frl ............................. 7.46 4.36 6.37
30 Sat ............................. 7.48 4.35 7.30

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGN. Y. STOCK MARKET Charles L Richards
Word has been received by Miss Alice -(Special)-J. W. Pidgeon, aged 25, clerk 

Nowlin, 197 Charlotte street, that Chas. in the Bank of Nova Scotia at Montreal, 
L. Richards died in Denver (Colo.), on died yesterday in the Royal Victoria Hoe. 
the 7th inet. Mr. Richards was a well pjtai there. He was a son of W. A. Pid- 
known barrister of this city. Mies Nowlin ge<m| of Kensington, P. E. I. 
is his sister-in-law. Deceased is survived John Kelly, aged 24, son of Patrick 
by three sons, all in Denver. Kelly of Charlottetown, was killed y ester

day in Charlestown, Mass. He was em
ployed on the railway as a steam-fitter.

The Methodist church at Tryon, yester
day, extended an invitation to Rev. W. A. 
Thompson of Campbellton, N. B., to be
come their pastor next year, subject to the 
approval of the conference.

The free postal delivery was inaugurat
ed here yesterday when* the letter car
riers started on their rounds with maU 
for the first time.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. Nov. 27

--- ■Wednesday, Nov. 27th.

New York Stock
b\”4 a " C*Sch. Banker sad 26—Bound south, stmrCity Island, Nov 

Hird, Amherst (N S); brk Glenvllle. Halifax; 
„ schrs Luella, Economy (N S) via Stamford; 
Low. Gladys E Whldden, Campbellton (N B).
11.26 Havre, Nov 24—Sid, stmr Sardinian, from 
12.00 London for St John. ,, , _

New York, Nov 26—Cld, stmr Majestic, 
Southampton. •

Sid—Stmr Victorian, Liverpool; bark Krem
lin, Canary Islands.

Chatham, Mass, Nov 26—Passed south, schr 
Unity, Newcastle (N B) for New York.

Saunderstown, R I, Nov 26—Ard, schr Cyril, 
Shipegan (N B) for New York.

Sid—Schr Lena Maud, Bridgeport for Nova 
Scotia.

Hyannls, Mass, Nov 26—Sid, schrs Stanley, 
from New York for Halifax ; Glyndon, for 
Halifax ; Companion, do for St John; Colraln, 
do for do; Pacific, do for Charlottetown.

Passed—-Schr Oriole, New Bedford for St 
John.

Rotterdam, Nov 26—Ard, stmr Eretria, Mul- 
cahy, from Fernandina and Savannah.

ri
Tides ■Broker. Today'sYesterday’s

COMMITTED SUICIDE
IN HIS POLICE CELL

Noon.
48% seems

than temporary rallies. 0.46Amaig Copper .. 
Anaconda

31%32................................32%
Sugar Rfrs x <L 1% M*

___ Smelt 4 Wg................. ***
Am Car Foundry.................
Atchiaoa .. ••
Brook Rpd Tret..
Balt A Ohio .. .................
Canadian Pacific ............... 143
CM & O West .................... «%
Colo F A Iron.....................15>
Erie .............. •
Brie, First pfd .. ..
Brie Second pfd. . - 
Kansas A Texas . .
Louis A Nashville .. •• «
Missouri Pacific ...................“2?
N Y Central ........................."w
Reading ..................................
Republic Steel ..................
Sloes Sheffield .
IPennaylvania .. •
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul ................
Southern Rly...............
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
Natl. Lead...............
Union Pacific ..
XT 8 Steel -......................Mgr \ g2*i
X) s Steel, pfd......................J21» _ ...

Total sales In N Y yesterday 444,9-6.

MARKET REPORT.

1.41102%102% LAIDLAW A CO'S LETTER. 
London: — American stocks showed 

cheerful tone, opening above parity and 
improving in afternoon, gains of 1-4 to 

the rule. General market was 
British rails advanced 1-8 to 1-4;

64%64% -----------  Capt. J. W. O’Dell
Bernard Clinton, in Jail at Guys,

boro for Sheep Stealing, Drank at home in Smith’s Cove, at MO yes
terday morning aged 74 years. He was 
taken with apoplexy of the brain x nday, 
from which he never rallied. He was a 
member of the Baptist church, was a good 
citizen and highly respected by all who 
knew him. He leaves a widow and two 
children, Avary Sulis O’Dell, of Everett 
(Mass.), and John E. O’Dell, of New 
York; also one brother and one sister, 
Allan O’Dell, of New York, and Mrs. 
Isaac Smith, of Smith’s Cove. The funer
al takes place Wednesday afternoon, with 
interment in Smith’s Cove Baptist cemetery 
the services being conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Carter, of Clementsport.

26%Am 26%
69%69%69% :31%
78%

31%... 31% VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
78%

144%144% 3-4 were
firm. ____ ._ .. .
there is an appearance of quiet support ; Amanda, aid Montego Bày. Ja., Nov. 20.

favorable development is a 1ère troubled Lake Manitoba, 6275, aid Liverpool, Nov. zu. 
condition renorted at Berlin. Paris ia Manchester City, 4992, aid Manchester Nov 23. 
condition reported at n Mount Temple, 666. eld Antwerp, Nov. 20.
again a buyer of Russians, causing g Rappahannock, 2490, aid London Nov. 33. 
of 1-2 . Sardinian, sld London via Havre, Nov 22.

Coppers and South African mining is- Victorian, 6.744, eld Liverpool, Nov. 21.
sues are harder.

Liverpool, 2 p. m—Futures steady 5 to 

9 net advance.
Ex div. today Sugar 1 3-4 per cent.

77
16 Carbolic Acid.16%
14%14%
3332%... 31% 23%!.. :GUYSBORO," N. S., Nov. 27—(Special)

,—Bernard Clinton, who was remanded to 
jail here yesterday for trial at the su
preme court on a charge of sheep stealing, 
committed suicide about seven, o dock last 
evening by taking carbolic acid. Clinton 
could not get bail, and this apparently led 
him to commit the terrible deed. He was 
a married man with a large family.

22%23.. 23 89%
47%

90
47% t

94% ST. JOHN OUGHT94%
St82%.... 82%

14% TO DO THE SAME32% NOTICE TO MARINERS.32%
.............DO 109%no

(N. Y. American.)

Mayor Fagan, of Jersey City, is determ-» 
ined that every passenger on street cars 
in that dty shall have a seat or the com
pany shall pay a fine of $50 for every fail
ure to supply one, as provided by the city 
ordinance.

This ordinance was passed by the street 
and water board last January and has 
been upheld by the supreme court. Al
though an appeal has been taken, Corpor
ation Counsel Record does i*ot consider 
that theitappeal acta_as_a-atay. -—-r——

Mayor Fagan has sent two additional 
ordinances to the board, one providing 
that each person from whom fare is de
manded shall be furnished with a seat and 
the other that the public service corpora
tion shall operate a sufficient number of 
cars to provide every pase-»ng3r with one.

A half a dozen detectives were on watch 
at the Pennsylvania ~nd Erie terminals 
last night between 5.30 and 7 o’clock. 
From the former forty-five cars left wits 
passengers standing. Conditions at the 
Erie were as bad. îhe detectives boarded 
some of the cars and when asked for 
fare demanded receipts, which were re- , 
fused. It is said evidence of violations of 
the ordinance were secured in at least 
twenty cases.

12%
95%

i:Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 24—The light 
on the east side of the Breawater harbor of 
refuge was carried away by the gale today.

Portland, Nov. 25—On Nov. 23 the work of 
removing the buoys above Bath from their 
respective stations in Kennebec river for the 
winter was completed commencing in the 
main ship channel at Winslow Rock, Grace 
Rock, buoy, Green Ledge, east buoy, Har
wood’s buoy and Pork Point Rock buoy, each 
a red spar and Dredged Channel, South End 
buoy and Dredged Channel North End buoy, 
each a black spar, will be retained.

12%12%
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived today

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2580, Thompson, from 
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise Stmr Centrevllle. 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Tiv
erton; Nellie Myrtle, 10, Tower, Musquash.

Cleared to day.

97%.. . 97 
.... 10% a10%

MW56% 107%107%

:iw
37% ITEMS OF INTEREST37% CLARENCE WARD RESIGNS 

AFTER 26 YEARS’ SERVICE
■_______ V .'k'

Secretary of N. B. Historic 
cietv Gives Up That Posi 
Rev. W. O. Raymond Succeeds 
Him.

113%113%
23% won’t happen again if you send your 

shirts to Ungar’a Laundry- ’Phone 58.
2423% It » 182%

Miss Mary E. Daniel .

•• breakfast by having Philp»’ 
Philps, Douglas

Miss Mary Elizabeth Daniel, daughter 
of the late Rev. Henry Daniel, and sister 
of Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., died last 
evening at her brother’s residence. She 
had been an invalid for many years, but 
only in the last four or five days had be
come seriously ill. Miss Daniel was 
seventy years of age. She Was a member 
of Centenary Methodist church and the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Sprague, will conduct 
the services at the funeral, which will be 

, held Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from Dr. Daniel’s residence, 148 Princess 
street. Many friends of the family will 
join in sympathy for them in their 
bereavement.

Enjoy your 
perfectly 
Ave. ’’

Notwithstanding the very disagreeable 
weather there is being a very keen in
terest taken in the big dotting sale at 
J. N. Harvey’s stores in the Opera House 
Block. Brand new this season s clothing » 
being sold at from 20 to 50 per cent be
low its real worth, such as overcoats, 

boys' overcoats and suits

CHICAGO fSo- sliced bacon. 
Phone 886.“•SB.-- 2=:» S»&

May Wheat ....
May Oats.............
■May Pork..............

Dec Schr Helen (Am) 122, Trynor Tor Mystic, REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC

gSüjç j&uv ssstm Brjufa'iîft'fsrJTia
N8cshr iTtS' &££ 53? wm 118

Coastwise:—Stmre CentreviUe Grahan San ^u^^wnh^imr^el^etiMIta^Borello, on

fly Cove; Bear Ariadne, I November 21, 25 miles S ot Gibraltar. The
schrs Nellie Myrtle, Tower fishing r^^_ Helvetia foundered and a young lady passen- 
Outhouse, Tiverton, Lennle Bridge- ger and four sailors were lost, The others on

Grand Harbor; Francis Gesner. Briog ^ He,vetla were re8cued by the crew of the 
; Jennie T., Nesbitt, North Cap Negro. The latter has arrived at Car-

------------------ thagena, Spain, badly damaged.

Dec
-102%............. 103

50%60%
12801230 I

"TSONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

........ 37%
.. 13%b 

.... 38 
.... 72%

37% After 26 years as secretary df the New 
Brunswick Historical Society, Clarence 
Ward, at a meeting held last night, resign
ed hie position.

T. O’Brien presided, and the members, 
to show their appreciation of Mr. Ward s 

elected him
Rev. Dr. Chicoutimi, Que., s‘mLilanfM

Lee (Br) Murchi, Blyth (loading pulp tor
UDathous?eteSN B Nov. 23-Cld ship Imper- 
ator Alexander II. Tork 'or. “to

eve, when a number of short papers on tralla, sailed on 24th. hut had to retu ^
bygone modes of celebrating that festival *« the ^ °°
will be read. . I Sld—Nov. 26, stmr Hlrundo (Nor) Sorensen

Mr. Ward's resignation was received ‘or Rosario^vla Sÿney.^^ Bch„ Ronald 
with regret and thoee present spoke warni smith (Br) Mack Liverpool N S (to loa<l 
words of praise of the faithful and effici- ; ^or Barbados) ; Nov. 18, Mildred (Br ne

in which the secretary had I Keeping^ St^Johns^ NAd^an^Brasti) ^

hardi, for New York (
Mlauefon' S?Pler^T Cm.nthlan, Glasgow 

SM-™mrs RosaUnd, New York. Kanawha, 

St John. _
Moncton, N B, Nov - 

of Avon, McLellan. Bo

37^<Dom Goal .. /. ••
Bom Iron & Jteel .
Dom I & S pfd. ..
Twin City .................
Montreal Power .. ..
Rich & Ont Nav. . .
Illinois Traction pfd. . . 
Toronto St Rly • • ••
Toledo Rly & Light. .. 9%

ftPA
73t§'
81

87%
suits, pants, 
gloves, etc.

73
81

52 man,
town The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John s 

Presbyterian church will hold their an- 
nual high tea on Thursday evening, Nov. 
28t'h. Tea will be served from 6.30 to a 
o’clock.

The lecture that was' to have taken 
place in St. Philip’s church on Monday 
night, and which was postponed owing to 
the weather, will take place on Thursday 
night at 8.30 sharp, of this week. Sub
ject: Courtship and Divorce. All friends 
are invited, Rev. Dr. (i .H. Taylor.

ANOTHER POSITION-.

Miss Marv Harrison, of North End, 
has been selected to fill the position of 
stenographer for J. C. Mahon Co., stock 
brokers. Miss Harrison is a graduate ot 
The Currie Business University, Ltd.

FAIRYLAND.

71
86%86%

10%
DOMINION PORTS. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov. 26—The Brit

ish schooner Venturer, which recently strand
ed on West Chop, while on passage from 
Port Johnson to St. John, N. B. and was af
terwards floated and beached at the head 
of this harbor, was pumped out and floated 
today by the Boston Towboat Company and 
taken to a wharf to discharge her cargo of 
coal. The vessel will later be sold at public 
sale.

long and faithful services, 
president for the ensuing year.

YORK COTTON MARKETNEW

January Cotton . •
March Cotton 
May Cotton ..
July Cotton . .

W. D. Foster
10.44
10.55 ! Raymond was elected secretary. 
10.66 !
10.60

10.62
10.64

. .10.50 
. . ..10.62

............10.70
.............. .10.64

Yesterday a telegram to a friend in St. 
John, announced the death of W. D. Fos
ter, at Norristown, Pa., where he had 
been for the past month under treatment 
Ijy physicians there.

Mr. Foster had been in ill health for 
a long time and last May severed his con
nection with the firm of C. N. Beal & 
Company in St. John, and removed to St. 
Andrews.

He is survived by his wife, and two chil
dren, a son and a daughter—the son being 
a resident in the Western States, and his 
brother, Dr. D. A. D. Foster, formerly 
practising in St. John, and now resident 
in Norristown, Pa.

His first wife was a 
Green, late of St. Andrews, and hi# sec
ond wife a Miss Ketehum, daughter of 
the late rector, Dr. Ketehum, of St. An
drews.

Mr. Foster’s father was formerly con
nected with the imperial customs eehvice- 
and later proprietor of the news
St. John. . • i

He was active in Masonic circles, and 
during his residence in St. John was a 
prominent member of the Mission Church 
on Paradise Row.

10.77 The society will meet on New Year’s
10.71

-Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
* Broker.)

Quebec, Nov 22—Government steamer Mont
calm got ashore at Point Maurler and floated 
badly damaged ; she is coming here.

Shields, Nov 22—A steamer named the Buf
falo has been launched at Hull for Wilson & 
Sons, New York trade.

It is reported that the Wilson line steam
er Colorado, 2,767 tons, has been sold.

I.C.R. INSURANCE ASSOCIATION1-8 above yes-('on to to, money 82 5-16 are 
terday’e closing, account U16 up at 82 
5-16. Americans show fractional irregu
lar changes in London.

LONDON, 12.30 p. m—CPR 143 3-4.
Money on call 4 V2 to 5 per cent, dis
count short and three months bills 6 1 -

I °Ean>ingf!— Missouri Pacific, 3rd week --------------------------- -- -

‘8™ « 5AK 0* CANADIAN HERITAGE
dec. 84,897, from July 1st me. $1,730,699. j ------------------- BRITISH PORTS.
32Li4?N1c)48 i-iîÀÎA «‘wT’bo'” interestinc Lecture by Mrs. E. A. Cardiff. n»v. m-sm stmr Trewa. miton.

t'O 25 7-8; CPR 143 1-2; Erie 13 7-8; EK Smith Last Evening. ’"Liverpool. Nov. 25-Ard .stmr
S»- KT 23- LN 88 34; N 62 1-4; NT 106, WTlIin LdM LXCimig. ! Pickering, Montreal. ,
7-8; ^«^;OW29 1-4;o^l»^j A large and representative audience | ^ory A Imo a.

KG 82 3-4; Rl 12 A"2’ „ rK ' 2 R. tw gathered in the school room of St. An- Barbados. Nov. 16—Sld. bark Strathisla,

WZUl15; i drew’s church last night when Mra. E. A. Nov^rd Kfibel Bar-
LIVERPOOL-Spot cotton, good busi- ! Smith, in behalf of the Ladies’ Aid So- ling (Br) «iSî l«th. "n LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT,

ncee done; prices steady; middling up ; det of the church, delivered her very in- j return» ; 21st. stmr Avalon <N°r) Rasmussen. steamers.
II points. Futures opened steady 4,1-2 to illu6trated ]ecture “Our Canadian Barbados .owing schr Mona to Shelburne, N.

up. At 12.30 p m. brm u 2, HeriUge.” Starting at St. John, the lec- ! S gjd° Bchr Fearless (Br) Kemp. Miami. Athenla j> R
» lr0ra preV1,°” MO 000 loan to aid' turer took her hearers first to the histone | Liverpool, Nov 26-Ard. stmr Southw k. ^»moulh° 2 569 C’P ’R Co.
Summary-All ot ÏMOO.OW iloan i cjt of Quebec and from there by the C. I Montreal. „ Ar(1 I atmrB Lake Mlchl- Trltonia. 2,720, R Retord Co.

Cuban planters wfi: 1>« ta p 5 through cities of interest and then j -an Montréal and Antwerp; Florence, Hall- Tunisian, 6,802, Wm Thomson & Co.
bankers by Nov. 3Ut^n. h'^xoF i irroes tiie great Canadian Rockies with I fax;’ 25th, Restitution, Halifax via Havana. Barks.
a„d“£ £nk ^oTesterdayj tbeir \ &®not R Smlth, m, A w Adams.

notified d/pos.tors that they would watvc mirrored Nov 21-6,d. stmr Empress ot Slralhern, 1.272, J W Smith.

withdrawal notice. tunnel after tunnel, over trestles of diz- ! Japan. Pybus, tor Vancouver via Yokahama. Schooners.
Twin City will earn over 8 per cent on , ^nnel rter ^ ^ ^ grfiat wheat| ------------------

""dcmanTfor stocks in loan crowd. > regions li “the bread basket of the FOREIGN PORTS Annie A Booth. ^,AW Adams,

v offieteto sav crops arc thirty days i world,” and finally landing at the 1 acihc ; 2+_Ard stmr Bermudian, o B Wood. 224, Stetson, Cutler & Ce.
u,rÆ“! f f .! Th; “ tLSIrfe ^.c«-c82s5n B Moore-

' Kthrtl,erironbSts°ol lackofTders. | by Mr. Smith, who had accompanied the Ellrabetbport. Tug Gypsum King. Blizzard. ^Be^y.
**°Ten roa^ for 3ti week Nov. show av- lecturer on her journey. "SbTBiaica. Nov. 23-Arcl bark Star (Nor, Golden Ban,ju J McIntyre,

len roads ter 2Jmr  ̂ Mrs. Smith is a fluent easy speaker Jacobsen Bridgewater El)terprlse $ C Cutler & Co.
proceeds today and with perfect command of the English Oullport. Nov Hugh G. 430. J W Smith.

. P 1 language, and tiiese, combined with de- n0v. 25-Ard. echrc Sian- H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
concludes toinorr - tunnel to seriptive powers of unusual excellence, ‘, y(Br) jjàgewater for Halifax; Glyndon. Ida May, 119, D J Purty.

Firt tram through Battery tunnel to «iniiir I""' , ,^n)inent a par- tf.ianfnrdo Pacific do for Charlottetown. Jennie A Stubbs. 1»9, master.
Brooklyn will be run today. ! made this trip across the continent a par- (Bri do for do Pacm 23-Salled from Lotus, 94 A W Adams

Uee^es6d!oty,UlMreneSmith has already ÿf- ”hr Orl.le ,Br, McLean. SI. John Mmcola^te». ^W^mltb. 

i made an enviable record as a lecturer | New London Ç* Nov S-Salled^hra

-h, made . MS »“ ' S
Tuesday by F. O. Fowler, secretary of j suitable reply.________________________ J Savannah, Nov 25-Sld, stmr Sellas la. Ah- Walter Miller. 117. N C Scott.
♦ he Northwest Grain Dealers Association.1------------------- ' boil, for Havre and Hamburg via Norfolk.

showing the position of the crop on Nov. THE WEATHER mTchsp^zTix YD “ stmrStNtoti

,5l“- light1 tocti °1rrd-Nov,T'tik Francesco (Ha,,. Sambu- j
rain or sleet. Thursday northwesterly winds > cetl^Annapolis IN.ti. fltmr Ca,v|n Hamburg via Norfolk.

KEW YORK, Nov. 27—There was what AUBos’'on“2^A?d.'schrs Lena. St Fran- caBh‘U,eJ!^dTToJXm 'yesterday horn deriek O’Donnell, for many

might tie called a more cheerlul feeling and^the ^th ^ Banks anrt American ris Harbor Labrador, rta Carlmnear lNfldL Kernan4lna and Savannah. prietor of the Government House,
prevalent on the floor of the exchange yes- ports B,rong north and west winds. Point | Garfield Wblto. Point w (.1. . g(mr Bake|_ from Ncw Vork, from Jamaica ville. Queens county, was married yester-
lerdav occasioned chiefly perhaps by the Lepreaux wind northwest 1. miles, snow Lala.^g^m^ PrlnCe Arthur, Yarmouth. reports Nov. 24 . 20 miles S of Scotland light- day at tbe residence of her father to
somewhat freer supply of bank money, flurry. Vineyard Haven. Mass. Nov 26—Ard and ship, passed a large quantity ot timber adrift Uanie, Bovce> 0f Bentley street, this
The easier tendency of call loan rates,] LOCAL WEATHER REPORT 9ldJ a“«r Pistera8 Port Reading for The British schooner Orlando with a car- citv. The ceremony was performed by Rev.

S5V. Jüte W^ss»«ssriwags=s
p"nPte caused‘a clmiwof attitude on ; N^U V. - • ■ - --V ^ ] JTsXW 7™ S^sSStond* ligtishti cream“crep, de chine Charles Keating, oi

tliP nart of the speculative clement and to Barometer Readings at Noon (sea le jôrie ' J Sumner. Edgewater for Moncton (N passed a lot of wreckage, consisting of planks Fairville, supported the groom. Mr. and
♦l,i- fact almost solely could be attributed =» def: xmn- Direction N. Velocity, 14 B) : Fauna, New York for Halifax. and a vessel's rudder, topmast, etc. Mrs. Boyce will reside in Bentley street,

advance1 °of prices. The enthusiasm' boSr Ctoudy ! Bath, Me. Nov 2«-Sld. tug Pejepscot. Port- Jack30nvllie, Nov. 22-Tug Three Friends End. The bride receive.! handsome

was hv no means general and the doser .Sami iB,aU ‘ Jt'lTS Portsmouth. N H. Nov 26-Sld. schrs Abbie toe coast and tbi wedding gifts. Among those at the wed-
observere were not misled as to the tin- ^loudv One fnchV^now on ground. Keast. Elizabethport for St John; Norman veatw^ at Soulh Jacksonville, pending the set- ding were Mr. and Mra. Andrew Heenan,
deriving causes of the rally of from one! d. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. Ki',teryi,l°r„®1 r vov o6_Ard schr Cres- llement of sa,vage- Terence O'Donnell, brother of the bride
rr XT While it is recognized that! __________________________________ i „ï?Ws?j„Sh Delaware Breakwater. Nov. 25-Scbr Win- ,Jame6 Dawson and Charles Keating, of

shift.!* oiT running room accounts could j Thomas F. White returned from Monc | Ce|ld_gchr cflfford M Carver, Port English Hal! Ir.m CaUto for^te Kairville.
fily bring about a further rise, it is be- ton last evening. (N S).

MONCTON, Nov. 27—(Special)—Secre
tary Paver of the I. C. R. Relief and In
surance Association has submitted his re
port for the month 
There were four a< 
and one case of total disability. The 
deaths and amount of insurance were ' H. 
McDonald, Moncton, $250; George Leves
que, Levis, John Collins, St. John, $500 
each; Jos. Hachey, Campbellton, $250; T. 
S. Moore of Moncton a retired member 
claims a total disability amounting to $1,- 
000 Fees and levies for the month are 
class A. $2, class B, $1, class C, 80 cents.

ent manner 
carried out his duties. To mark the oc
casion, Mr. Ward read a paper in which 
he sketched briefly the history of the so
ciety from its foundation in 1874.

; ending November 25th. 
eaths during the month

St Pierrestmrs

RECENT CHARTERS.

Br. bark Savoia, 417 tons New York to Man- 
zanilla, coal, $2.75.

Norwegian ship Sophie, 1.621 tons New 
York to Australia with general cargo, £3,000,
February-March.

Br ship J D Everett, 1,957 tons, from Savan- . ,
nah or Brunswick to Bahia Blanca, lumber, Xnother large audience enjoyed tne 
314. No change or Improvement is noticeable , .iroeramme at Fairyland last mgnt
In any of the. various trades employing sail cenent prugi Tobin % offering was
tonnage, orders being scarce In all and char- and again Manager lobins g
tering exceedingly light. The falling off in given an enthusiastic reception. A v. o-
the demand Is partially due to the uncertainty . Sacrifice" was undoubtedly the fav-
of the money market conditions. orite film from the human interest point

of view, and will again be welcomed if 
presented in future at Fairyland. The 
remaining thre3 films and popular songs 

heartily applauded.

25—Ard, schr Princess

daughter of Capt.

i
Corsican,

LYONS THE ADVERTISERroom
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PRINCESS THEATRE.

The Late Mrs. Shannon

Ali Baba and The Forty Thieves, The day from the residence of W. J. Shannon.
Kimole Peasants and The Artistic Carver Services were conducted by Rev. J. R.
were all new to the spectators, never hav-1 Douglas, of Milford, Hants county, a for
int been previously shown in St. John, mer pastor of St. Andrews Presbyterian 
and were voted among the best ever seen church of this place, assisted by Rev. Mri

Thorp, who is supplying St. Andrews
h<The tale of Ali Baba is familiar to old and Rev H. H. McNeil, Methodise A 

i i:i_„ i...,. :4- to sav the in- choir under the leadership of Mrs. Rogers
a,1l rUti thè Mon vrerè nevm-TO thor- rendered Jesus Lover of My Soul, Abide
cidents m the atory^ were ne^vei d ^ wjth Me and other hymns.
mighly appreciated h^.ealth of color After the service the funeral cortege
the white screen with a wealth ^ Wegtern star lodge of Oddfellows

and Annapolis Royal lodge of Freemasons, 
preceded the hearse, followed by a large 

of citizens, marching to the rail- 
station and deposited the remains on

DEATHS

McMACtKIN—At his residence, 134 Orange 
street Thomas A. McMackin in the 79th year 
of his age, leaving seven children.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p. m. Service at 
the house.

FOSTER—Died at Norristown, Pa., on 
Tuesday the 26th. inst. W. D. Foster, aged 
67 years. Funeral at St Andrews on Satur
day the 30th. inst.

DANIEL—On the 26th. Died. Mary Eliza
beth, daughter of the late Rev. Henry Dan-' and startling realism.

The Simple Peasants was in striking 
contrast. The film told a pathetic story,

! the scenes of which were laid in a branch 
Village. The Artistic Carver, an educa
tional film showing the process ' of fancy 
wood carving with elaborate detail, prov-
^Thf fineTrogramme ‘""repeated floral tributes which included a 

i today with the successful illustrated song from Annapolis Royal lo ge

*• BBiJli-y*"*
ivory popular. Christian Temperance Union; pillow from

the family of the deceased bearing the 
word “Mother”; wreath, from Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. King; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aller; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Crowe; cross, Mrs. Barnes; cut flowers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blackie.

erage gross
London settlement iel.

Funeral from the residence of her brother. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel. 148 Princess street, on 
Thursday, 28th. inst., at 2.30 p. m.

concourse 
way
the train en route to St. John for inter- ROGER HUNTER, in his 78th. year.

Funeral from his late residence 34 Sydney 
Street. Friday 2.45 p. m. Service at Trinity 
church, 3 p. in.

LAWLOR—In this city on the 26th. inst., 
Agnes, wife of Michael D. Law lor and daugh
ter of George Gehan of McAdam Junction, 
leaving a husband, one son and four daugh
ters to mourn their loss. (Maine papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence No. 24 
Egbert street on Thursday at 2.30 o'clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

On the casket were a large number of
wreath

CANADIAN GRAIN YIELD.

the Womens

MARINE NEWS WEDDINGS
Boyce—O'Donnell

I Miss Annie O’Donnell, daughter of Ro-
years pro- 

Peters-

CHEERED BY EASIER MONEY.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for claeelflcatlen.)

MONCTON NEWS
MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 27 (Special)— -,TANTED—TWO ROOMS (FURNISHED) 

Schooner Princess Avon, owned by W. S. W with board, or large double room for 
Balcom of Hanteport, X. S., and in Monc- ! married couple on west side Must be central 
Daivmii. ui state terms and full particulars. Addresston unloading a cargo of fertilizer, is the, 60™Tlmes Office. 1940-11-28.

schooner which was blown over in i -------------------------------------ntuall off Nahant eight week, ago to-j TTOrneY AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLIC, 

day, when the cook was drown d. She is etc Qffices g5 Prince William Street 
only six months old, and after being Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
wrecked at Nahant, had to be practically BARRY.Jacksonville, Nov. 

brought up bark Sllllcon, from Mayport, re
cently ashore on the coast, and beached the 
vessel at South Jacksonville, pending the set
tlement

rebuilt.
1 "rd \^.hWo™Ttn ^Monday * at EB^^mGh^DCaT^y^V=Tld  ̂
death, which occurred on 5iomiay at phonographs trom $16.50. Phonographs repair-
Plainfield, Mass., of Dr. aSorfolk. who at william Crawford's, 105 Princess SLNov. 25—Schr Win- 

si fnr Saco, draeeed formerly practised here and at Shediac. opposite White store.
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®fct Smening î’ittten.t Stores open till I p. m. THE NATIONAL LULLABYSt. John, Nov. 27, 1907.

Stylish Office Furniture !i

The Big' Clothing' Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING. 

Overcoats, Suits, Raincoats, Panis at from 
20 to 50 per cent.

Below their real worth at this sale.

(New York Sun.)
Hushaby, Panic, oh, sleep, we entreat, 
Bankers are singing you lullabies sweet, 
Business men crooning with soothing re

plete.
Hushaby, hushaby, sound be your sleep.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 17, MOT.

John Evening Time, is published et It end ll 'Canterbury street, every even- 
I (Sunday excepted) .by the St John Times Printing ntd Publishing On., Vtd. 4 

MMpaay Ineorpernted under the Joint «took Companies Aeu.
JOHN RUSSHLL, JR., Manager.

I “VWWWWVW
l

Oh, but your racket has rended the skies, 
W ukcned up Europe in painful surprise, 
Gold they have given to silence yout* cries, 

Hushaby, hushaby, holler no more.

Sleep, no disturbers around you will coma, 
Even your Father is frightened and mum, 
Bather than wake you intends to be 

dumb,
Huiÿiaby, hushaby, deeply repose.

See, through the darkness com3 faint 
rosy gleams,

Soon will the daylight be shedding its 
beams, *

Haste you away to the region of dreams, 
Hushaby, hushaby, drat you, good 

night.

Now la the time to fumiah your office In the latest etylee. We are offering some 
rake bargains in nil kinds of office furniture.A. M. BOOM) Editer. 

TELEPHONES—News end Editorial, IN; Advertising Dipt, TV; Clrenlntlon Dees, 14 
The Times baa the largeet afternoon "dgeulaUen In the Maritime Provinces. Do you want a roller top desk? / 

Do you want a fiat top desk?
Do you want a standing desk?
1% you wan a type writer’s desk?

Do you want a book case?

Do y ou want cork linoleum on your 
floor?

If so, call early while our assortment is 
complete.

We have roller top desks up to $85,00. 

We have exactly what you require.

Boys’ Overcoats Today for $2.98.THE EVENING TIMES, ' 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

era freight could be shipped from here 
as cheaply as through other ports, Mr.
Campbell told the Chronicle last night 
that the Elc er-Dempster South African TF 
boats would sail from Halifax this year, ^
instead of from St. John. Mr. Campbell 
strongly favors giving the C. P. R. 
ning rights t) Halifax.”

Do you want an office chair? 
Do you wantIN. HARVEY a corner wardrobe?
Do you want a Macy sectional book

case?
9, New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft I
No deals!
11 The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, Thé Maple 
^Uaf forever/*

Opera House Block.run-

Most MenA SIGN or THE TIMES

AMLAND BROS. LTD.,IN LIGHTER vein Furniture and (
Carpet tie ti

In the course of a sermon on Sunday 
evening on the subject of temperance, the 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, of this city, said that 
he regarded the recent action of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company in clos
ing up an illicit barroom near McAdam 
as one of the most significant signs of the 
times. That great corporation felt' that 
they ware suffering loss, either through 
the intemperance of employes, 
other cause connected with the saloon, 
and they set the machinery of the law in 
motion to have the place closed up. If, 
said the preacher, all the great corpora
tions should decide that their business 
called for the extinction of the liquor 
traffic the temperance reform would secure 
a moat effective champion.

Thig is a new aspect of the case, but 
one which only needs to be presented to 
impress itself upon the mind of 
thoughtful person. It is true, at the pres
ent time, iu a larger sense than ever be
fore, that the employer of labor, of what
ever kind, prefers sober men, and that 
no man of known intemperate habits 
secure a position involving large responsi
bility. It is only a step farther to a state 
of affairs under which the large corpora
tions world insist upon the sobriety of 
all their employee and the suppression of 
the liquor traffic. The moment it 
made apparent that, in order to 
livelihood, a man must refrain from the 
use of liquor, the desired effect would be 
accomplished. There can bo no doubt 
that in the southern states one of the rea
sons for the triumph of prohibition is the 
realization by the white people that their 
colored neighbors will never become im
portant factors in the industrial develop
ment of the country so long as they have 
free access to liquor. Already handicap
ped by their lack of education, the color
ed people are further disqualified for ef
fective work by intemperate habits.

COULDN'T RISK IT.
(From the Detroit Free Press.)

Clara—I don’t think Jack is very sin
cere.

Bess—Why?
Clara—Just before we left the 

resort he wanted me to give him back all 
the snapshots that had been taken of us 
in silly positions.

KNOW A GOOD THING WHEN THEY 
SEE IT, and this explains the very satis
factory sale

Cushion Sole Boots,
since these have been displayed in 
window. THEY SEE THE SHOES AND 
HOW THEY ARE MADE, and recognize 
the fact that

It is impossible to have cold or damp feet 
while wearing them.

Custom Sole Boots sell at $5.50. Have 
you tried them yet ?

19 WATERLOO STREET:

---------------------- Mnsummer
CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 

BUTTERfHLK. HONEY. Jt Pair offâsmsk
our

WHY SHE MADE NO VISITS.or some
(From Judge.)

Mrs. Poet—“But how do you avoid mak
ing visits that you don’t want to pay?”

Mrs. Parker—“Well, I always send word 
that I’m coming.”

Mrs. Post—“Yes?” >
Mrs. Parker—“And th

Rubbers\& *AS
92'» Properly Fitted 

Will Last a Season
en they always 

write back that they won’t be at home.”

ENOUGH FOR TWO.
(Illustrated Bit».)

Gayboze—“When my wife eaw the con
dition I was in when I got home from 
the club last night it just staggered her.”

Martini—“I’m not surprised. You know 
you drank enough for two, old man!”

KinÇ
TOR BETTER STREETS

A very important meeting will be held 
in the Board of Trade room» tomorrow 
evening. The Good Roads Association 
feel that the citizens are getting far too 
little value for the very large amount of 
money spent on the streets and highways 
within the city limits. A circular issued 
by the association states that in the past 
ten years upwards of $660,000 has been so 
expended. One would never suspect it, af
ter surveying the streets in any part of 
the city. The Times has frequently urged 
the importance of a better system of con
ducting the street department. This pa
per recently called attention to the fact 
that in Halifax splendid street» have been 
laid down, witlymt unduly burdening the 
people, and that systematic and effective 
work along that line is being continued. 
It is surely time for- the citizens of St. 
John to take up this question in a serious 
way, and insist upon a revolution in the 
public works department. A very good 
way to shoV sympathy with such 
ment would be to attend the meeting in 
the Board of Trade room on Thursday 
evening.

> every Do not experiment on Rub- 
wi$S1n8C*n t"n th* ckvMter7ber Footwear. 
;'^^a^^,11^.J7ereC;TecÏL=wT„n1^,: Come where you can get
tLLi ,or„ th.e delivery man’, convenience. 5

iup-toeda,efeteléamèrny<d,'n "TuX’ wblro the correct shape and widt*1 to
cleanliness 1. paramount. ... , , z

6 *sk Ton ,o nr-our goo»,. fit the boot you wear, and

94 Km 
STREET ALMOST LOST.

(New York Journal.)
“No,” declared the Duke, “I cannot 

manV you. Your annual income is too 
small.”

“But wait a moment, Your Grace,” 
pleaded the beautiful American heiress, 
“wait! Do not leave me before you have 
heard all. I shall inherit $4,000,000 from 
my grandmother when she dies, and we 
have just received a telegram saying that 
she is very ill.”

“Ah, my sweet one, forgive me for 
doubting your love, let us arrange it so 
that we may have bulletins from the bed
side every twenty minutes.”

HIS BUSINESS.
(From Tit Bits.)

An Irish lawyer, noted for his wit, 
engaged by a lady to defend an action her 
husband was bringing for judicial separa
tion. While cross-examining the plaintiff, 
he asked:

“You wish to leave this woman because 
she drinks?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Do you drink yourself?”
“That’s my business ! ’’—angrily.
Whereupon the unmoved1 lawyer quietly 

asked him:
“Have you any other business?”

can

we

will stand behind the wearing 
qualities of your purchase.

Rubbers of every style 
Rubbers for every 

purpose

JUST RECEIVED The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.
3,500 Paper Cover Books, ioc. Each. 
Games of Every Kind for the long nights. 
Our Christmas Toys are coming In dally. 
Three Cases of Glass Vases, all sizes.
Two Casks of Fancy Table Lamps, 
Crockery and Granite Ware In variety at

Apples.earn a

500 BBLS CHOICE APPLES. 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC.

- arrive.

4
Open evenings until 8,20

WATSON H CO.'S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. !r

l1877. was1907.
In store and to

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,a move-

DIAMONDS. GANDY® ALLISON
10 Kins Street.It North Wharf Telenhone 364

A CITY’S SHAME Holiday JewelryThere does not seem to have been 
good mason for delaying the 
ment that the murderer Collins had

any 
announce- 

con-
fessed. Even since he was executed there 
have been pensons who asserted hit inno
cence and laid the crime at the- door of 
another who is also dead. In justice to 
all concerned the murderer’s confession 
should have been made known at the time 
of hie execution. However, the delay has 
not been long, and the statement sets at 
rest fo;*ever all doubts regarding the 
tragedy.

sIf you intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ- 
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

About half past o’clock last night a 
police sergeant an<T two youths walked 
along Charlotte street carrying a drunken 

They were surrounded and fol
lowed by a curious crowd of men and boys. 
At the corner of King Square two police
men were met. The woman was laid down

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.

woman
PEOPLE OF NOTE

W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER. AND
GOLDSMITHon the wet sidewalk, and the crowd press

ed in to see if any could identify her. She 
lay there inert, apparently unconscious, 
with wide-staring, expressionless eyes. The 
two policemen lifted her again, and went 
their way to the station.

This incident transpired in the most 
Christian city of St. Bohn, which can af
ford many things, even such an exhibition 
as the one described; but cannot afford a 
patrol wagon. What should be said of a 
city which does not even cSra to hide its 
shame?

77 Charlotte Street. 7

FERGUSON ®, PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 KING STREET.

l!-

Delicious Fruit Cake.
w— ♦ ♦ $>♦-»--------------

The members of the board of works have 
wisely decided that their chairman’s elo
quence must not he wasted upon them
selves). His golden words will still be 
gathered up by the reporters and scat-j 
tered broadcast to enrich the thought qf 
mankind. The chairman should 
have suffered that stroke of shyness.

— - ■ —-----------------

The people of St. John will learn with 
regret of tie death of Mr. Roger Hunter, 
who for more than half a century 
worthy and useful citizen. Greatly af
flicted during a portion of his life, he 
always youi.g in heart.

We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all others. 5

1
ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE.THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,

109 MAIN STREET. J. R. IZZARD, Pr.p,

ÂTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
JUST RECEIVED :

O TflfoK CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER,
** * UlVaJ i ib. Prl ts, Fresh Made 
HENNERY EGGS.
teffbSS? SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO.. Limited.

■ÎA
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636never

1PiGIRLS' REST ROOM y

HVery little has been said in the press, or 
in any public way, about the rest room 
for girls which has been opened on Ger
main street by the W. C. T. U. There are 
very many girls in the city, working in 
factories op elsewhere, to whom such a 
room, open every evening in the week, 
ought to be not only attractive, but of 
distinct advantage. The ladies who have 
opened this room would be glad to have 
the co-operation of citizens in bringing it 
to the attention of young women and in 
making it attractive for them. The central 
idea is much the same as that worked out 
in the Every Day Club, which is an in
stitution for men. While it is true that 
there are not, on the streets of the city, 
the same temptations for a young woman 
as for a young man, it is nevertheless true 
that there are temptations, and there is 
a lack of that incentive to self-improve
ment which comes from pleasant social in
tercourse under such conditions as exist 
in the rest room to which reference has 
been made. The opening of this room is _
not to be regarded as an actof of condos- of ^ Bank of
censura on the part of somebody higher in Nova Scotia. Usually the thought of a 
the social scale, but, as the evidence of a bank is associated with purely financial I 
sincere desire on the part of kind-hearted matters, but here is a literary production 
women to enable young women, whose reflects the highest credit upon the j
.. , ... . .. . , . authors, as well i.s upon the bank’s own
lives are filled with toil, not only to enjoy printing plant in Toronto. Naturally there 
themselves, but to interest themselves in is a flavor of fin; nee about it, but there 
each other’s welfare. Since this rest room “ a^80 the person il element. It is stated
was opened, The Times is informed, the Î? the intr°ductic n of this first issue of
• , , the magazine that it is devoted to the inattendance has not been nearly as large terests of the stair of the bank, and it is 
as had been hoped for. Perhaps this is be- impossible to speak about these from 
cause of the fact that its existence is not month to month without taking note of
well enough known. It really affords an affairs over » very wide area. Thus
opportunity which ought not to be disre- ruL™” tiT'banVs * in i
garded- ' Kingston, Jamaica, after the earth- :

quake, and there are portraits1 
of a number of members of the staff in !

There is a portrait and 
sketch of Thoim.s Fyshe, former cashier 
and well known financier. Goldwin Smith ! 
contributes a shert article on the vital im-! 
portance of maintaining the standard of ! 
the profession. There is an article on the ’ 
Vancouver of Today, facts and figures' 
about the Bank of Nova Scotia, a defence 
of the Canariai banking system, a tri
bute to the late E. T. Hammett, who died ■ 
in Trinidad, a ialk on athletics among the 
branches in the lower provinces, and other i ” 
interesting mai ter.

With so excellent an iinitial number! 
we fnay expect much that is of value in j 
future issues if the Nova Scotian.

Tubs. Also | ^ 
imery daily. ! '

(^^7>—jUBBING^Èm?*I>i90^\! Kr,

XMAS, 1907.Prof. Conrad W. Roentgen
Professor Conrad Wilhelm Roentgen 

the famous discoverer of the rays named 
after him was born in* 1844. He ie 
the professor of Physics and the Director 
of the Laboratory of the University of 
Wurtzburg, Bavaria Dr. Roentgen ' 
of the most modest of men and has al
ways shrunk from the public honors which 
have been thrust upon him since he made 
his great X-ray discovery in his own lab
oratory in Wurtzburg in 1895. When a 

j great medical convention was held ten 
i years later in Berlin and Dr. Roentgen 

was expected to be the principal guest of 
honor he merely telegraphed his thanks 
from his home in Wurtzburg. He is much 
sought out by students of higher physics 
in Germany and by graduate students 

: from all parts of the world.

The congregational social of the Car-

1BACON BreaKfast 
Short

was

ROLL jnow
Long♦<$>

SOME CAKE LINES.Hams ISomething for SaleFinancial panics and distress 
large increase in the number of deaths 
from suicide, and the like is true of en
quiry and exposure in the realms of high 
finance. Recent history in New York 
gives sad evidence of the truth of both 
statements.

Large,
Med. and Small

♦cause a is one

Fruit Cake, - 14c. Pound 
Plain Cake, - 14c Pound 
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. lb. 
Plain Cake,
Sultana Cake - 25c Pound 
Xmas Cake,
Plum Cake,

“The Mild-Cured Kind.”
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

COOKED HAMS. 
BOLOGNA AND SAUSAGES.

PIGS’ FEET, 
MINCE MEAT.

♦

------------- ----------------------- -

There is said to be a vigorous agitation 
to secure the appointment as chamber- 
lain of a city official who is now in an
other department. The citizens will not 
consent to the scheme, as it has been 
outlined to this paper.

20c. Pound

! 25c. Pound 
30c. Pound

j marthen street Methodist church, held 
! night, was attended by many. Rev. ! 
j C. W. Squires, pastor of the church, pre- j 
sided and made a brief address, after | 
which a very enjoyable programme was ! 
presented. Refreshments were then served 
by the Ladies’ Aid Society.

ROBINSON'S -3 STORES,JOHN HOPKINS,A BANKERS' JOURNAL Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705 173 Union St,, ’phone 1125-11 

417 Main Street.

78 City Road, ’phone 1161,

i
186 Union St. 'Phone 133

I
The school room of St. Stephen's church i ■ Tom B

was filled last night at a concert given ' ^Established 40 yearn ,, 1867 J
under the auspices of the Scots Company 
Boys’ Brigade. Every number on the, pro
gramme was greeted with a hearty en
core. Rev. Gordon Dickie presided and 
made a brief address of welcome.

New Hair Brushes tor Xmas. •»
ENGLISH AND FRENCH BRUSHES, best makes, many different prices. 

Special values in Ebony Goods. See the display at !

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

/
I

Do Your Eyes Tire Easily?
■ If so. It’s only a question of Glasses. To 
assure absolute correctness, both in the ex
amination and the fitting of Glasses, do as 
others are doing, Consult

■ P Correct in every fashionable detail—$12, 
$15, $18, $20. If good taste is

Stoft open till 9 p. m. Wednesday, November 27, 1907.
to govern 

your overcoat, then we 
can promise a selection from which to 
choose that discriminating

Rubber Boots for the Children. the selection of

^D. BOYANER,IS AGAINST ST. JOHN 4other places.
Sizes 6 to 10, price $1.80. Sizes 11 to 2, price $2.00; nice warm linings, 

and we have them all sizes for boys, ladies and men. Best quality.
WWWWWVW,'

Scientific Opticien, 
38 Dock St.

Mr. D. W. Campbell, manager of the 
Elder-De rape ter Steamship company, tells 
the people of Halifax that the present is 
a good time for them to agitate for 
terminal facilities and for C. P. R. 
ning rights over the Intercolonial. He 
seems to think that difficulties in St. John 
make for the advantage of Halifax. The 
Chronicle states the case thus: — 

’’Realizing that the natural advantages 
of Halifax Harbor are unsurpassed, and 
that the Longshoremen’s Union here is 
acting in a fair and reasonable 
Mr. Campbell wants to see the present 
freight discrimination against this port 
abolished. If this was done, and Weet-

j men will re
cognize as altogether foreign from the

commonplace in ready-to-wear 

Overcoats of the modes of theTeddy Bears.PERCY J. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREET

: :1 garments.more.
m Irun- moment

single and double-breasted, all cut and 

trimmed custom fashion; .garments for 

which you would expect to pay your tailor

IFoot Furnisher. We have Juat received 25 dozen Teddy I - 
Bears. Prices 16c., 40c., 60c., 76c., 11.00 $1 85 I 
$1-46, $1.96. $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.26, $6.75 each art 

DOLLS, DOLLS. We have about 300 doz- 1 zP 
en Dolls. Bisque Jointed Dolls, 6c. to $6 00 : $38 
each. Dressed Dolls, 6c., 10c., 16c., to $6.00 V.

Rag Dolls, 6c. to $1.00 each. %
Rubber Dolls, 7c., lOo. 16c., to 75c. each ” 
Celluloid Dolls, 10c. to 76c.
Mechanical Dolls, 40c. each.
Musical Dolls, $1.26.
Toys 6o, to $15,00 each.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG il:

GETTING READY FOR SÀNTA CLAUS. ■I one-third and one-half more. Othere as 
low as $10 and up to $25.-——L’-rr ■---------- ! Fancy Goods Counter ready. Beautiful lananese.

Misa Jennie Godard has gone to Phila- ! z r- „ , _ Japanese-
delphia to spend the winter with her sis- LttlUU r ancy DOXPS fi IX u Bas it 61 s. 
ter, Mrs. L. W. Sanford. Miss Belle God-

,T,ÂÎ54t’Sî,i.p"d A. B. WETMORE, "tiLT 59 Garden St.

manner,

A, GILMOUR, 68 King StARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE. ard. accom
gtwo weeks 88-88 Charlotte street

Tailoring and Clothing.'Tel, 1765. tOniOGHT® BV TTC LOWNDES Ct LIHITto
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MEN'SCatarrhPersian Lamb Throwovers COLLINS CONFESSES TO THE
MURDER OF MARY ANN McAULAY

Whether it is of the nose, threat 
Btomaoh, bowels, or more delicate or 
gana, oatarrh is always debilitating an' 
should have attention.

The discharge from the mucom 
membrane is because this is kept in > 

’state of inflammation by an impur 
condition of the blood. Therefore, V 
euro, take the beat blood purifier,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
^dD^,d^%i.rrywhere-

the newest thing in fur neck wear.

$I2.0D$16.00 English Melton Overcoats,He Admits to Rev. Mr. Thomas, Sheriff Lynds and 
a Third Person That He Killed Her and Hid 
Bloodstained Axe Behind Commode in Priest’s 

Room.

Plain Persian Throwovers, $12,00.
Persian Lamb Throws, set with Genuine 

Ermine, $12.00 and $15.00. 10,00 Canadian Tweed Overcoats, i

WANT DREDGING CO. 
LTD. AND HANNAH 

GIVES AN ORATION

f. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER, 8.00 Frieze Overcoats,that the bloody axe with which the mur
der wae committed wae placed by him be
hind the washstand in the late Father 
McAuley’a room where it was found by 
Miss Williams some months after the 
tragedy. It will be remembered that 
search of this room had been made soon 
after the murder.

It is also understood that some weeks 
before Collins was executed he practically 
admitted to one of the attendants in the 
jail that he had taken Miss McAuley’e 
life, but no mention was made of this at 
time pending the result of the appeal for 
clemency in Collins’ behalf and of the ex
amination as to the prisoner s sanity.

At the time of the execution Rev. Mr. 
Thomas was asked as to whether Collins 
had left a confession and it should be said 
in justice to him that he did not say that 
the doomed man had not acknowledged 
the crime, but that he had left no 
feasion for publication.

While allaying any doubt in the public 
mind, it is considered that today’s state
ment will also be a source of satisfaction 
to those whose duty it was as jurors to 
find Collins guilty of the awful crime with 
which he was charged, in assuring them 
that their verdict was entirely correct, 
and that the faithful discharge of their 
duty brought about only that fate which 
justly awaited one guilty of such a ter
rible deed.

The Telegraph this morning is in a posi
tion Ito announce on authority which can
not be disputed that Thomas F. Colline, a 
few days before his execution at Hope- 
well Cape on Nov. 15, fully confessed that 
he had murdered Mary Ann McAuley.

This statement is made in the interests

'I

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.

PJ^H§Iarr Skates
Starr “TUBE RACER” is made on 

■ exactly the same lines as the skates tised
I by leading professionals—and is the lightest

skcitc made.
The “STARR RACER” combines extra long 

ice surface, strength and rigidity — the three 
requisites of perfect racing skates.

Both styles are illustrated in the new 1908 Skate Book.
^ Write for free copy.

The Starr Manufacturing Co., Limited ^
DARTMOUTH, N. S. CANADA.

Editor Times:

WILCOX BROS,Sir.—There is a man in our settlement— 
Mr. Croaker, he calls himself, a promoter. 
He has been engaged to Miss Fly for 
about twenty years, but he lacks the “Re
sources of Civilization.” He is always 
about to make a fortune. He inherited a 
fine farm, and raises as many weeds as 
any man in the Dominion. He goes from 
house to house receiving free hospitality. 
He has interested the farmers in a project 
to form a Dredging Co. Ltd.

xThey asked the use of our kitchen to 
discuss ways and means. Hannah said: 
“Let them meet and I’ll puncture the bal
loon.” Miss Fly, made cookies, ginger 
snaps, sponge wafers, etc, and brought a 
few bottles of Hannah’s blue-berry wine 
from the cellar.

of justice and to dispel any lingering 
doubts which may exist in some quarters 

to the guilt of Collins. While generally 
the public mind has been quite satisfied 

to his guilt and that the verdict of the 
circumstantial

as

For Racing as
jury, based as it was on 
evidence, was wholly correct, yet, as Col
lins left no confession for publication, 
doubt as to his guilt remained in some 
minds.

In these there was the impression that 
inference deduced from circumstantial evi
dence alone was not sufficient for sending 

to the gallows, but the fact is that 
three days previous to his execution Col
lins confessed in the presence of Sheriff 
Lynds, Rev. B. H. Thomas, who minis
tered to Collins in his last hours, and an
other who was present, but whose name 
is withheld.

The confession was made when Collins 
was praying and 

his God.

Dock Street and Market Square.
con-

QUEENa man

For Lined Caps
SPECIAL SALE

Iniurance Company.
Our neighbors, men and women, 

early. After refreshments, Deacon Snif
fles called the meeting to order. The Dea
con was chosen chairman. He has a clear 
conscience—sleeps sounder in church than 
others—hell or heaven doesn’t awaken 
him. The deacon said he had read much 
about dredging. Ploughing wateij, he reck
oned, paid better than ploughing land. It 
was a steady job. He moved a subscrip
tion be opened to provide and operate a 
dredge in St. John harbor.

The folks had brought their Missionary 
and Bible Society money,, which amounted 
to 93 cents.

Mr. Croaker suggested the stringency in 
the money market. He moved we mart- 

farms and stock. " The advantage

came

Conflagration Proof
JARVIS® WHITTAKER

GENERAL AGENTS,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

We have* secured about 
400 travellers’ samples of 
Fur Lined Caps of latest 
shapes. Were 50c. to 
$1.25.

was preparing himself to 
After his prayer, 

to saying that he had 
killed Mary Ann McAuley, he said

19 meet 
in additionTORONTO. Ont.BRANCH OFFICE.

MR. TAYLOR
EXONERATED

PROVINCIAL
OPPOSITION CHRYSANTHEMUMS!Now 38c. to 69c.

flatty,LaHoodS Hatty
All shades. See our window; also, 

bulbe, now is the time to plant them.

H. S. CRUmSHANR
159 Union Street

Counsel for Alleged Liberal 
Corruptionists Say There is 
Nothing Against Conserva
tive Whip.

Organization Meeting Held in 
Sussex Last Evening and 
Delegates Elected to County 
Convention.

gage our
would be that we would not have to work. 
At this juncture Hannah put the triplets 
in Miss Fly’s lap, and arose to her feet.
I expected her to say “Romane and Citi
zens,” she looked so classic. She opened 
with Shakespeare: “What fools we mor
tals be.”

“An American orator has said the peo
ple are afflicted with gas on the brain. 
People who desire to be idle are always 
too busy to do any good. Water is a gold 
extractor, as proved by the Eastport gold 
plant—a few years ago. Also by the Lud
low—the wrong-end-to water extension. A 
few may make a haul in doing fake work, 
but the people are robbed—there is no 
equivalent. Run in a circle as many miles 
as you may—you are no further ahead. 
Why should a little city bear the burden 
of a nation on its narrow shoulders? This 
it altruism—with a vengeance A skunk

Over

282 Brussels St:

Î

Sussex, Nov. 26—A meeting was held 
here this evening by the local opposition 
for the parish and town of Sussex, for the 
purpose of electing delegates to attend the 
Kings county convention early in Decem
ber at Hampton. The meeting was large
ly attended, many coming from all over 
the parish. Dr. G. N. Pearson presided, 
and E. A. Charters, the secretary', took 
the minutes. On the meeting being call
ed to order the following delegates were 
elected:

Sussex town—M. W. Doherty,David Mc
Nutt, Seth Jones, J. H. Jeffries.

Alternates—Dr. J. J. Daly, N. W. Eve- 
leigh, John J. Ross, Jas. Gregory.

parish—Robert W ilson, Mr. 
Jamieson, Geo. Dysart, Herbert Jones, 
John Mills, Douglas Friers.

Alternates—Oscar Campbell, Beverly 
Hall, Chas. Brannon, Theodore A. Long, 
King McFarland, Jas. McCarthy.

Chairmen for outlying districts—Chas. 
McNutt, Jeffries Corner; Samuel Lisson, 
Markhamville; Walter Stapleeford, Ward’s 
Creek; Isaac P. Gamblin, Apohaqui; John 
Wilson, Campbell Settlement; W. W. 
Stockton, Upper Comer.

On motion, after the election of the 
delegates, the following were elected as a 
central committee :

Dr. G. N. Pearson, chairman ; S. A. Mc
Leod, vice chairman; Wm. D. Turner, 
secretary, and E. A. Charters, assistant 
secretary.

After the transaction of business a num
ber of speeches were made. W. W. Hub
bard, the provincial organizer, was pres
ent and made a stirring speech. After 
scoring the present govemmept for its 
mal-administration he outlined the suc
cess the opposition were meeting with in 
the different counties in the way of or
ganization work.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., was the next 
speaker. Among others who addressed 
the meeting were J. A. Murray, mayor; 

« r^rnumcAU fix m Geo. B. Jones, of Apohaqui; N. W. Eve-E, S. STEPHENSON & CO., -leighj M H. Doherty, Dr. G. N. Pear-
and Wm. D. Turner.

Toronto, Nov. 26—Only two witnesses 
heard in the London election case

was A CHANCE IN A MILLION!were
this afternoon, and the crown’s case
dosed.

E. F. B. Johnston made a statement to 
the effect that there was nothing against 
George Taylor, Conservative whip, in the 
Brockville election ease, except idle gos
sip, and the defence1 had no desire to 
make any reflections on Mr. Taylor.

Witnesses called were Edward B. New
ton, scrutineer, who recognized Pritchett 
as B. Johnston, deputy retorting officer 
at Middle march, and George Kelly, father- 
in-law of Edgar Sifton, who told about 
negotiations and promises from Reid, de
fendant, to buy Sifton’e business, the fail
ure to carry out which promisee, Siftoa 
said, led to his coming back from Buffalo, 
and giving evidence for the crown.

Mr. Johnston promptly moved that the 
case 
closed.
judge refused Mr. Johnston’s motion and 
the defence will be taken up Thursday.

Successful Millinery Busi-1 
ness For Sale. I

ACCORDEONS, by another name smells as sweet, 
taxation, increased rents, more cost for 
food and clothes. Debt imposed on the 
yet unborn. New industries not invited 

Established ones driven, or 
almost driven, from the place. Shop
keeping is a necessity, but a town will not 
prosper on it alone. Railway and fthip 
transportation are a great advantage, but 
they cost too much if the cultivation of 
local manufactories is not promoted. 
Friends! to live a city life is a struggle 
against poverty for the great majority. 
Let us work and be contented on our 
farms.”

The triplets began to cry. Hannah said: 
“Friends, I will address you again. I ap
point a goose supper this night week, all 
are invited—come early.”

Yours,

1I wilYour choice of Moncton or St. John Store, 
sell one or the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI-

Sussex

or fostered.Bought in Germany direct from manufao 
turers.
parison of prices will convince you it pays 
to buy from

NESS ONLY.Splendid tone quality. A com-
be dismissed a% soon as the crown 

After argument by counsel the MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid mlllin- 
A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 

gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT._________________

ers.

BORROWING MONEY ON
INSURANCE POLICIESJ. M. ROCHE, This Is the most Important money-making proposi

tion that has appeared in years. The man or woman 
fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future.

Insurance Companies Are Doing 
a Big Loan Business at Five 
Per Cent.

23 Charlotte Street. BUCKWHEAT.

A SUCCESSFUL HORSEMAN -
Never allows his horse to suffer pain. 

He always uses Nerviline which is noted 
. . for curing stiffness, rheumatism, swellings

brought men in all walks of life to the in. and etrains Nerviline is just as good in
surance offices to raise money on their gide M outsye por cramps, colic, and in
policies, and this movement, every insure temal pajn ;t’s a perfect marvel. In the 
ance man will agree in saying is the great- good racing tables Nerviline is always 
est in the history of the life insurance uaed,—because it makes better horses and 
companies. smaller veterinary bills. Tweny-five cents

In fact the companies have been swamp- b a jarger bottle of Nerviline; try it. 
ed with applications for loans, and eo 
great is the rush that it is sometimes 
more than a week before the applications 
can be put through and the money turn
ed over to the borrower.

It is estimated that over $1,500,000 has 
been borrowed in Montreal recently on 
policies.

A prominent Montreal insurance man 
said today: “This movement beats any-

PUMPS. ST. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 
large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly Increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS.

QUICK! GET MY TERMS.__________________

.old Days Will Soon Bo Here, Montreal, Nov. 26—Tight money has

Itandard. Duplex Pumpe, Outside Pecked 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumpe and
?rj^B..Inett%.u,etB^tn« (£?
trtfugal Pumpe. Steam and OU Separators.

nd you will be In need of a heating stove, 
hy not prepare for It by buying your stove 
?w. We have in stock a large assortment that 

jas been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon. Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
alee have on hand some good ranges In first-, 
class order. If In need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

1Î-1S Nelsoa street. 8L John. K. B. eon

apply toSAYS FAIRWEATHER
IS THE BOY HE SAW

Fire and Marina Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce» 

Boston Insurance Company,
READY EOR THE

HOUSE OPENING H. G. MARR,W.j. NAGLE S SON
VRÛOM ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. - Aient»,
I. C. R. Policeman Identifies Boy 

at the Hospital.
MONCTON, N. B.

In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are
to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. «JOHN, N. B.

Many Legislators Have Already
Arrived at Ottawa—Outlook thinS i° my experience. You can safely Arrived at UUdWU vuuuun wy that 6everal mlmons have been loaned
is for Lone Session. ^ on policies in Canada and countless mil-

® lions in the States.
"Last January one of our big companies 

had $1,200,000 loaned on policies in Can
ada, another $1,150,000 and another $2,- 
000,000.

“I venture to say those amounts are 
now 50 per cent, greater, and that, mind 
you, is only three companies out of the 
many doing business here.

"Some men want the money to use in 
their business, while others, getting their 
money at 5 per cent, invest it in stocks 
yielding 8 and 9 per cent.

"Many, we find, have taken out new 
policies with us as they naturally want to 
have their lives covered while the old 
policies are in ojg keeping as collateral.”

Furniture, Stoves, Carpete.
M8 to 154 Charlotte street tCor. Duke.)

I. C. R. Policeman Scovil yesterday 
identified George or Goslin Fairweather, 
the lad who attempted to commit suicide 
on Monday evening by cutting his throat 
with a razor as the lad who was seen 
gathering coal at the railway wharf on 
the afternoon of the 18th inst. by him. 
I*st evening, Policeman Smith visited the 
hospital and glancing at the boy’s band
aged face, said: “That is the one I saw.”

It is also learned that the lad was not

HEADQUARTERS FORA.

Horse Blankets, Fur Reties, Ottawa, Nov. 26—Members of parlia
ment, senators and others are • arriving 
from all parts of the dominion to be pres
ent at the opening of parliament on 
Thursday. The outlook is that the at
tendance will be large on the first day.

There are so far eighty-five applications 
for private legislation, which is about the 
average of recent years. Of these thirty- 

for railway charters or for amend-

B Harness and Horse Fur
nishings.

p in attendance at school on the afternoon 
of the 18th. At the school the boy is well i M 
spoken of and it has never been necessary 
to have him sent before the principal for 
correction. He has never been absent from 
school /without an excuse from his grand-

HORSE BLANKETS, 06c. AND UP*
WARDS; FUR ROBES, $5.75 AND UP
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, $10.0» 'jx
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS metis to railway charters.

There are eleven applications for divorce. 
Three new members will be introduced 

We have the largest variety and lowest. | jnto the senate_ vlz: Hon. N. A. Belcourt,
Hon. Archibald Campbell and Hon. Daniel

3.HORTON ® CO., LTD.. 9-11 Market Sq.,St John, N.B.
STROUDSTEA'1

$1.15 AND UPWARDS. mother.
The lad seems to have many excellent 

Policeman Smith says when hetraits.
first caught sight of the coal gathering, 
three boys were at the work and before 
he could get close, two ran away. Fair- 
weather, however, stood his ground and 
gave his name and address. Though press
ed by the policeman he refused to divulge 
the names of the other boys, though he 
said that the two bags which were filled 

the property of those who ran away.
The boy is said to be still in a serious 

condition but there are chances for re- 
He is conscious but very weak.

prices.

A BANQUET FOR MR. GRAHAM
IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

The largest Horse Furnishing Establiament in Lower Canada. Toronto, Nov. 26—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, minister of railways, was ban- 
qnetted by the Brockville board of trade 
tonight. The affair was a success.

Scotia.
Five now members will be introduced 

I in the commons, three Liberals and two 
I Conservatives. The Liberals are; Dr. 
i Pugsley, lion. G. P. Graham, and Mr.
Martin (Wellington.) The .Conservatives 

' Major Beattie, London; and 
Owen, East Northumberland. There are 
still five vacancies in the house—Ottawa, 
Labelle, Nicolet, Centre York, and Col-

m*
Mr.1 wereare

WantsAdvertise Appetite for Crabs covery.
Your cl ester.

The estimates are in the hands of the 
and it is expected that the de- William Cook

Hartland, N. B., Nov. 26—(Special)—
The express from Edmundston this morn
ing brought the body of Wm. Cook, who 
two weeks ago today left his home at 
Rockland, four miles from here, to work, 5 
in the lumber woods for George Boons on i 
Green River. On Saturday he was taken I ^ 
violently ill and on Saturday passed away 
without having had medical assistance.
The physician who made a post mortem 
examination announced his death as due 
to acute indigestion. He was a bright 
able-bodied lad of only sixteen years. His j 
father, Parley Cook, was in the lumber 
woods' on the Restigouche at the time of 
his son’s death but is expected home to-

THE codfish hat an enormous appetite 
1 for shell-fish, crabs and lobsters. 

He eats them alive and he eats them 
raw. He eats them all without in
digestion and grows fat He has a 
powerful liver.

The oil from the cod’s liver makes

j printer,
I bate on the speech from the throne and 
on the budget will be over before the ad- 

i joumment for the Christmas holidays.
W. D. STROUD ® SONS,IN THE-

lassified
olumns.c MONTREAL, QUE.

100 LIVES LOST ON
A SINKING STEAMER

( The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.Nov. 26—According to IConstantinople,
reports received here the recant storms 
the Black Sea have resulted in terrible 
suffering and great loss of life. Among 
the disasters to the ships is the founder- 

off Bregli, Asia-Minor, of the steam- 
on board

on Scott’s Emulsion Tel. Main 1889.4/«4al Ptinlfy Building, St, John, JV. B.
Undertakes all nrooer DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT

TORNEYS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. RollableOPBR- 
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Oonflden 

tial. Consultation Free.
(Offices in all principal cities.)

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70 ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns. . .

Times
Want
Ads.

A natural power to digest and to 
produce flesh is In every spoonful. 
This power means new vigor and new 
flesh for those who suffer from wasting 
diseases.

ing
ship Kaplan, the 110 persons 
perishing. Numerous smaller craft have 
been overwhelmed. The total of casual
ties including those lost on the Kaplan 
is more than 200.

L. J. EHLERS, Supt. for Maritime Offices.morrow.

MR. KIRKPATRICK IN TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 26—(Special)—W. M. 

Kirkpatrick arrived here today from St. 
John (N. B.) to take the position of gen
eral freight agent for the C. P. R.

Times Classified Ads PayShe—Is there not a pensive charm in 
looking backward ?

He—No; it (makes me
to see the otltir fellow

All Druggists ; 60c. and $1.00
feel like a fool 

has turned too.MM

i
:

I>>r.
/ if

_.•->

/

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

Home View Calendars.
ST. JOHN VIEWS,

For mailing abroad, 4 kinds. Also

Christmas Goods
bf all descriptions, Annuals, Books, Stationery, Dolls, 
Tops, Games, Fancy Goods.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

84 King Street.MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE,

I

1
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A Chance to Smile.
By GEORGE O. BAKER.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Avdld

Appendicitis
---------- —THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES

It is caused by the gging of tilt 
Dowels and intestine Keep the di- 
g 'ion active, the stomach right 
the bowels healthy and open with

i*.

16WANT AD. STATIONS Beecham’s 
Pills

4

] \
HELP WANTEDHARDWARE I J.The Death of RaffaelleTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 28 cents.TTARDWARB—THE
JJ thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street

fleleBEST OP EVERY-
With yet a few finishing touches to ap

ply to his great masterpiece—The Trans
figuration—Raffaelle was seized by a fever 
which ended his days after a short illness. 
His death occurred on hie thirty-fifth 
birthday, Good Friday," April 7th. 1820.

Kaifaelle had never married. He seemed 
to have been too much wedded to his art 
to share it with another mistress. At one 
time it is said he contemplated taking 
orders and devoting his life to the church, 
but doubtless his easel and palette held 
too much charm for him. But he 
a most devout Roman Catholic, counting 
among his wannest friends the Pope.

In stature Raffaelle was about the me
dium height and of slender, graceful 
build. He was of a delicate constitution, 
easily overcome by fatigue. But consider
ing the tremendous amount of work he 
did in his short life it must be admitted 
that he possessed an indomitable will 
power and nerve energy. His face was as 
finely cut as a delicate cameo with soft 
brown curling locks framing it.

His death occurred at a time when all 
the world sang his praises and Italy 
mourned him deeply, feeling that his death 
was nothing short of a national calamity.

The epitaph on his tomb was written 
by the Cardinal Bembo at the request of 
the Pope.

AMUSEMENTSTimes Wants Cost
1

For l cay, 1c. tor each word.
" 2 days, 2c. lor each word.

3 days. 3c. for each word.
4 daye, or 1 week, <c. tor eich word. 
3 weeks or 1 month, lie. each word.

VT„ 3 weeks, 8c. tor each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

OPERA HOUSEHARNESS OIL

Va{>fiOX'8 NEATSPOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
VP ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney ttree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and eyes. Bottles 15 and 26 cents.

.4V: Week of Nov. 25thZ
V / I

AIRON FOUNDERS CAPITALISTS WANTED, TO BECOME 
interested in ship-building plant on Pa

cific Coast to be erected at Astoria, Oregon, 
the big port at mouth of Columbia River. No 
better site ever known for purpose ; more 
shipbuilding now, along Pacific Coast, than 
can be taken care of. Commerce of Pacific 
Ocean will soon exceed Atlantic; Panama 
Canal will soon be completed, making cheap 
shipbuilding materials of Oregon available on 
Atlantic Coast as well. Write Chamber of 
Commerce, room 1062 Astoria, Oregon.

YXTANTED—MAN TO DO GENERAL WORK 
VV and look after horse. Apply immediately

1926-11-17.

Moving Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 

Full Orchestra
AND

Specialties by 
Mr. Bert Howe

THE IDEA.

Mrs. Swellington—Actors 
tistical people.

Mrs. Wellington—What makes 
think so?

Mrs. Swell ington—The other evening 
they tried to attract as much attention 
with their stage dialogue as we did with 
our box-party conversation.

was evert^n:on foundry a machine works,
v Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West 8t John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. are very ego-

lwk. HIS THEORY.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. au* tasue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad.
• Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and vtU receive as prompt 
and careful attention as tf sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE t

youT B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
y Iron Work of til kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Te?*Kt *treet; °«1=« 17 and 18 Sydney St

Ethel—Why is the turkey regarded as 
especially appropriate to Thanksgiving?

Bob—Because any one who can afford 
to buy turkey these days has reason to 
be thankful.

hi,
LIGHTING g to P. O. BOX 320. City. "if

=P9>TX7ANTED—A DRIVER FOR OUR CHAR- 
V t lotto Street delivery. Apply to C. F. 

FRANCIS.
f'tHBAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 

system in N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA, selling agent, 175 Mill street

vt
2963-t. f.

TjTNGINEER WANTED-MAN CAPABLE 
N-Â of looking after boiler and engine, and 
one who can make himself generally useful 
about the factory. D. F. BROWN PAPER i 
BOX CO., LTD.

YXTANTED — TEAMSTERS. APPLY AT 
VV Axe Factory, Crouchville. 1891-t.f.

•ROY WANTBD-TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
X) telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1646—tf.

OF BOSTON
LIQUOR DEADERi 1917-12—2.

o Change of Programme Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday

TODAY’S PICTURES

A Pressing Letter 
A Four-year-old Heroine 
An Episode of Paris 
A Commune Volunteer

"jVTcINTYRE & COJIEAU CO., LTD., 
ATJ Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street.

Agents for Dr- J. McCallum’s Zt! yNO ACTING THERE.Box 262.
Whiskey»; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies. V(From the Philadelphia Press)
TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 

Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.

^ “Well, well ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Goodart, 
“you certainly do act as if you were hun
gry.”

“Act?” grunted Hungry Higgins, be
tween bites, “say lady, don’t you know 
de difference between actin’ an’ de real 
t’ing?”

4ELP WANTED IMOM Union St.Goo. B. Mm, ■
Burpoo E. Brown. 162 Princess " 
H. J. Die*. . . 144 Charlotte "
Ceo. P. Alton. . 29 Watérloo "
G. C. Uughot Mr Co., 109 Brussels "

NORTH END :

FemaleRICHARD SULLIVAN 6 CO.,
A.sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, lu years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street 'Phone 829. 8-7-1 jr

WHOLE- 7 ■Tiroes Wants Cost
For l day, le. ror each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 3c. for each word.

». i dajr?» *r0 1 tor each word.* 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
« weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that C insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of L

$ U
■rm

Afternoons 5c., evenings 5c. and 10c.
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMTOHN

u an
O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 

and spirit merchant Office and Salee- 
i, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener- 

8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

r
rooms 
al Warehouses,MSI Main St. 

403 Main " 
SS7 Main " 
29 Main ’*

Goo. IV. Ho ben. «
T. J. Dorick. •
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, «

WEST END:

-SOUTH END BOXER

3 No. 1 Engine House, Kiny Squar*
2 No. 8 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden street».
6 Corner Mill and Ualon street*.
( Market Square, Corner 'Chlpman’s
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nejaoa

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carieton street 

11 Corner Peters end Waterloo street»,
13 Corner at. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brusela and Richmond street*
16 Brussels «Beet Wilson’s Foundry.
Id Corner Brussels ind Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin street»
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
18 Corner St David and Courtenay Atreet*
81 Waterloo St. opposite Golding 
II Corner Gerauln end King streets.
28 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princes» and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
24 Olty Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’» Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. street*
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
82 Corner Duke and Sydney street*
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 

Queen street. Corner Germain.
81 Corner Queen end Carmarthen street*
37 Corner St James and Sydney street*
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange end

Duke streets)
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Oor. St James and yrmee Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen street*
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte street*
41 Corner Put and .St James streets.
47 Sydney street (Mi^Mllitary Build's»).
61 City Road. Christie* Factoix***'
62 Pond street near Fleming’s Founder
63 Exmouth street 
11 Gen’l Public Hospital,
13 Courtenay Bay Cotton

826. A Ate ’-"in
ptOMEAU dr SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.
vV street and IS Water street P. O. BOX 
89. St. John. N. rt. Telenhoo*. 1719. THE NICKELBAD BREAK.

Hill NOT ONE.

Reggj-—I suppose I do look down in 
the month. Miss Sweet told me last night 
that she could never love any man 

Peggy—But why should that discourage 
you? *

IXX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
* t eral housework. No washing or Ironing 

Apply MRS. WM. PETERS, JR., 218 King 
street east. 1925-12-3.

YXTANTED — EXPERIENCED DRESSMAK- 
ers and apprentice. Apply MRS. DIN- 

GEE, 7 Charlotte street. 1922-12—2.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Miss Milyuns—Do your really love me?
I. M. P. Cun ius—Sure.
Mise Milyuns—How much, dear heart? 

I. M. P. Cunius (absently)—What is your 
fathers rating in Bradstreet’s?

(Vo C. Wilson, Comer iHAD BETTER SEE F. C. KELLAM,*Y'%ity Market, when in need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce. Etc.
i Rodney and Ludlow. King Edward at Launching of 

it M. S. “Dreadnought”W. C. Wilson, Comer
Union and Rodney. rxHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

vv Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel «2.

>
Showing a great craft taking the 
water.B. Jt. OUoe, Comer YXTANTED — HOUSEKEEPER. MIDDLE 

aged woman preferred. MRS. JOSEPH 
MANN, 88 Adelaide street. 1913-12—2Ludlow and Tower.

Grand Royal Review of 
British Fleets

streetIRON FENCES
LOWER COUEi

P. J. Donohue, 291 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

Chas. fÇ. Short. « 65 Gardon St
C. f. Wade. » • 44 Wall

FJHRUILLB :
O. D. Hanson, • • • Patrvllle,

/"XIRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. D. 
Ys MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King street.COMPANY, 

be world’s
CJTEWART IRON WORKS 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio.

on Fence Works. Call and see the 
d get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 

736 Main Street ._____________

YXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
y T work In family of two. Apply 43 Carieton 

street. 1908—tf.

With close-by views of King and fam
ily.

How They Enjoy Winter in 
Norway

SEWING MACHINES XK7ANTED — THREE GIRLS WANTED. VV CLARK'S HOTEL. King Square.
3901-11-27.

V

Cl EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex

perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427._______________ ___

Modi interesting picture-trip to Scan
dinavia.YXfANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK OR

▼ ▼ capable girl for general housework. No 
required. Apply MRS. 

ALEXANDER MACAULAY, 239 Princess St. 
__ ______________ 1894-1. f.

£ Little Tommy in Society
STORAGE

A cleverly-acted comedy with children 
the principals.ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 

furniture at rea- 
warehouse at the 

CO.. Smythe

af all ldnda. including 
sonabla prices, In our brick 
foot of Union street GIBBON A 
street ’Phone 6M.

YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
r T work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street 1800-

AMERSCAN DYE WORKS
NEW SONG HITS.

"With You in Eternity”
great ballad of the 

Mr. DeWit Cairns.

“A Panama"
(Sub-tropical love song). With mo
tion illustrations. Sung by Mr. Harry 
Newcomb.

Full orchestra.—Realistic incidental 
effects.

Pitt
XX7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
*i yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 1» 
SOUTH KINO SQUARE; works. Elm street 
Phono 1*23.

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 

street

(Solman). The 
hour. Sung by»1RT MANUFACTURERS Waterloo street.

Miac-tf.
(SHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR
IS der” st TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street. NORTH END BONER. (SU.,.TO LETBOARDING

Indian town. 
Bridge street*

121 Stetson’s Mill,
122 Corner Main and
123 Car Sheds, Main
124 Cor. Adelaide Road sad Newman -----
126 Engine House No. « Main street 
128 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Mile*')

Bentley 8L and Douglas Are 
Corner Elgin and Victoria street*

182 Strait Shore, op», Hamilton’s Mill 
184 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mill*
135 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shell.
142 Cor. Portia ad and Camden street*
143 Main street Poliee Station.
145 Main street, head of Long Wharf.I eu2M2 55\ mc%!odro2w1
% &.^'S^n.tnd,naw?nUtSee6^,<5W-
263 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace.
812 Rocklaad Read, opp. MUlldge street Ml Corne Semerset and Barks” street*
411 Céf- "City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Read. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.
Engine House No. §. King street 
Corner Ludlow and Water street*

... SSS” Kta* and Market Plao*
115 Middle street, C>ld Fort
111 Corner Union end Winslow street*
117 Send Point
118 Corna- Queen and Victoria street*
119 Corner Lancaster and St James street* 
213 Corner St John and Watson streets.
52 Ceraer Wlniiow and Watson dtteet*Si yhitor Fort Warehouse*
816 C. P. R. Elevator.
121 Princess, seer DvkntQ'i

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. THE BRUTE.
T\m CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
'W number dt boarders for the winter, warm 
house, good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
l to 3 St Junes Street. 1881-12-8.

1Times Wants Cost
for i day, lo. for each word.

3 days, 20. for each word.
2 day». 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c, for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 4 Insertions are given at the 
ttat * week* are "lv“ “ the

THE LIMIT.

Mrs. Swell—Why, I thought your little 
dog was white?

Mrs Style—So he was; but I had him 
I dyed brown to match his dress.

_Mrs. Newwed (after the honeymoon)-i- 
Vou seem to be sorry you ever married 
me.

Mr. Newwed—You are unusually obser
vant today.

TULES GRONDINES. THE PLATER. 
>J Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Bras» 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnisheti. 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone. 1617. 5c. 5c.To all parts of the 

House.
127
131/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 

minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 118 Princess 

1720—1 ma SKATE MANUFACTURERstreet.

TTTE MANUFACTURE THE SKATES 
V v that won the World's Amateur Cham
pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys. R. D. COLE. 191 Charlotte street.

■BOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
A> BBS eon he accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 Harrison street. Something Doing PRINCESS THEATRErpo LET—A FURNISHED ROOM. 171 

A Charlotte Street. 1935-12-4. '1 see that everything in the line of eat
ables has taken another raise,” he said to 
the grocer after buying a bar of soap.

“Yee, sir, another advance.”
“But what is the cause of it?”
“Scarcity, sir—scarcity.”
“But I haven’t read that there was any 

scarcity in com, tomatoes and asparagus.”,
“Less than half a crop, sir.”
“And wheat and potatoes?”
“The same. The drought in August did 

it.”'
“Well, I can se^ no reason for an ad

vance in sugar.”
“Why, man alive, the cane and beet 

crops were almost a total failure.”
“Well, here’s bar-soap. You are asking 

a cent moip a cake. You don’t intend to 
tell me that the drought in August and 
the rains in September are responsible for 
the rise.”

“Well, no, not exactly.”
“And there’s no advance in the price of 

soap grease?”
“No.”
“Then why this advance in soap?”
“I can’t exactly tell you. It may be 

that some soap-maker is building an addi-

BAGGAGE TRANSFER Corner Princess and Charlotte Street*
CfHEDS TO RENT—I HAVE EIGHT (8) 

sheds to rent from now until the first 
of May. 1908. JAMES S. McOIVERN, 6 Mill 
street. 1933-12-4.

FOR SALE MATINEE DAILY

Ali Baba and the Forty 
Thieves

J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
Agent, 68 Water Street, ’Phone 241, West 

Bide Express, Furniture packed, moved, 
ptored.

S
Times Wants Cost TjXURNISHBD ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 

JL sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 
Wentworth street 1389-11-26. SCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. fillFor 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
*• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 clays, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

An exceptionally fine hand-colored film 
founded on the famous story from the 
Arabian Nights.

-VTBW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE
LU pairing in all its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVES, 46 Peters street

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET.
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop, 

modation for 3 horses. Apply to H 
LISON. 16 North wharf. £1Accom- 

. A. AL- 
1704—tf. Artistic Wood Carving

//■ Highly educational, showing a prdfes- 
sional woodcarver at his bench and lathe.

Simple Peasants
A touching incident in the life of » 

French peasant village.

Cheyenne
Sung by Mr. Arthur Barnard. . 

ADMISSION 5 CENTS 
2 to 5, 7 to 10.30.

COAL AND WOOD mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
-L 16 Orange street. 1435.

H
T7VOR SALE-TWO FINE BEAR ROBES, 
Jj and one Buffalo; also, fine Gladstone 
sleigh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office. 23t f.

YOU WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
— Dry Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 
promptly, telephone 1227. G. 8. COSMAN A 
CO., 236 Paradise Row.

F corner.
LOST

à-V*
TjXOR SALE—A No. 6 BLICKENSDERFER 
X Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tf.

Wood’s Phcrakediae,
The Cheat English Remedy. 
Tones and lnvlfforatee the -rhole

T OST—SATURDAY EVENING. LEATHER 
A-f Handbag, containing purse, etc. Between 
Elliott Row and Marsh Road, via Erin street. 
Reward If returned to 116 ELLIOTT ROW 

* 1924—11—27.

i “Scarcity, sir, scarcity.”HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
coal to arrive about November 20th. 

Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMBS 8. 
McOIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street

I
4 tion to hie kitchen, or that the girl who 

wraps up the cakes wants a new dollar 
corset, and, therefore, the price has gone 
up. At least, there’s something doing in 
eoap, and you get back two cents from a 
dime where I formerly had the pleasure of 
returning three.”

SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID,F with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Karl* Belyea 4t Campbell.

8-11—tf. ÜÉfiSpl
1formerly Windea!* Toronto, Oak

\y ANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
three or four rod ms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St, Opp. Bank of 
N.B.

FUEL COMPANY
........- Scotch Anthracite
... American Anthracite

CJAINT JOHN 
O Hardwood .. 

Softwood ....

POR SALEBprlnghlll Soft Coal
Telephone . Main 1304 “FAIRY LAND”-I7VREBHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE 

JP ement house on Harrison street, ]second 
house from corner Main and Harrison streets; 
in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es
tate Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building.

TEN- JOE KERR.fTTUREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
J? Length* For big load In City,
In North End *1.(10. Par the Driver, 
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY A GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone *L

I

MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.PaifllessDentistrv EiTJEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 

D and Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main MISCELLANEOUS \c FILMS FOR WEDNESDAY AND 

THURSDAY.
Ill 8. Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER. St. John, N.B.
Representing English Oonmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.
•Rhone 890

YX7ANTEa>-3’OR THE WINTER,
V V nished flat, or rooms suitable fo

FUR- 
r light

housekeeping. Address “B” Timee Of- 
1931-11-28.

*D P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
IV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. iASSURED. IN SEVILLE.

TOMMY ATKINS MINDS THE BAB' 
(very comic.)

INDIAN FRIENDSHIP.

S-l-lyr
The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

YXTANTED TO PURCHASE, GENTLE- 
VV men’s cast off clothing, Footwear, Furs, 
Jewellery, Diamonds, Old Gold and Silver, 
Musical Instruments, Tools, Fire Arms, Etc. 
Call or send postal. K. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
Street.. Please copy address for future refer- 

1929-12-3.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
c

f'lLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

Song—PALS.
THURSDAY NIGHT—ORR AND BETS 

ILLE, CLUB JUGGLERS.

MATINEES—Monday, Wednesday % 
Saturday.i Uj

rpRUNKS, BAGS AND VALISES MADE 
-L and repaired. 4 Dorchester street

1920-12—26.
ENGRAVERS

l1■Tl O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
JC gravers, 59 Water street Telephone 982. A NYONE WISHING TWO DESIRABLE 

rooms, very central, near King street 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street

r
Hours a, 5.3O, 7, 10.30FOR ADS TOO 

LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

FURNITURE, ETC
full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

5 Cenls-ADMISSIOK-5 GentsYXTANTEn)—GOOD SLOVEN HORSE. ONE 
VV weighing 1,500 lbs. or more. Good looker 

—quick walker. Apply to F. E. WILLIAMS 
CO.. LTD.

This week we will have a special sale of 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will 
be 6, 10, 16, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 85 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels

9

% $5.00 In Gold and 6 Other Prizes thie 
week. Drawing Friday,

1905-11-29. i
YXTANTED—TO PURCHASE, A 
VVhorse. We.ght between nine 
hundred. Apply R. W. CARSON. 509 Main

1867—tf.

DRIVING 
and eleven l ii

I(( i<The King Dental Parlors,street.
THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT AND SURETY CO,

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
-L Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

GROCERIES
Cor, Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. BOSON M. WILSON,

rf$HE EMPIRE ACCIDENT AND SURETY 
COMPANY issues the most liberal acdd-i 

ent and sickness policies, also guarantee 
bonds, Agents wanted, McLEAN & Mo« 
GLOAN, 97 Prince William street. Tel. 106.

MONEY IN IT,
it? WaS the Pilgrim Fathero who instituted Thanksgiving Day, wasn’t

Tom—Yes, cranberries are a New Eng land product, you know.

T>OTATOE8—APPLES, EGGS, BUTTER 
A Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham. Bacon, 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fish, etc. J. B.
COWAN, 95 Main Street.

TV/flSB McGRATH-VOCAL 
iu mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth 

1878-t t.
AND INBTRU- 

Btreet
- P rep.
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STEAMERS

4- McGOLDRICK STANDS ALONE 
I AGAINST THE WHOLE BOARD;

THE launching or |f We Could Look
THE DREADNOUGHT at tte Heart of a

Pale-Faced Person I

-

I World of Sport I
f .îft

'y

iThis is the Feature Picture at
! the Nickel Toni§ht find To* | ^ people ever stop to consider wt*i

a^±Sa.flA~=,5 Not One Member of the Board of Works Agreed _____ 1 SÂif55yteSÈ3i

... _....................... .... With His Decision to Exclude Newspaper Re-j^ ftSJ^a^sSüa???

“Æ«:rn.i“^s —****-<**«- Gets ***•
,^Jftont h^tetion011 t^^rit^once removed. In being batted out of the box Qther McmbCfS. ! gramme e ell pee. anything yet attempted tired^g6t Gf breath quickly,

ssrsrfS -------------------- it^LVJLZ tsrt-ï ^BL!Hy££k*z
* "2* tor’tepSù^'^d'îïhÏ! "",Siî?r,“i,1‘5,rb«lol“v»dd«U'» «- At », ™gulu m=etmg «I U» bou» «I 11» Cb.teA.-JOh, Uttf. wlt.t. ,ou [ rwh. «d » u Sïta.Sa'Stv'

:S.td"”X? &SZTLp.7.™ 3*. ». =2» **'£ g-» ^ — ■« ™-« ■* ~ “ S ïïîfÆX-"'4“ * ““ “ ’ £Ur£St 5. t &- iSL ïtlXgr«S
more smteble than those al^t difr ^ at the ^iRnd of the entire list, : newspaper men should be admitted to th Aid. Pickett-“It seems I can’t get news 8. Dreadnought; Ms majesty in seen at *em forking pale faces ray, weak

pz^rL ÎSSj $£?JrSi> ”‘1‘“'“i"SLT,ti.,d„,«„ «. » O-* ïïÆ- - —*•• - *- : SSST^JT rtü* attsard,oth«nThe matter is one needmg atten- P ^ |eld; n ® laub a^ firet base, has | man McGoldrick’s ruling in claiming that The discussion then turned on the fact which soon slides off the ways with a ambition into life.
ion from all interested in sport in the ^ begt J^tive avera e of any of the he could hold a private session at hie that the new cribs had not been placed, great splash and swelling of the tide. Sev- w j 0hurohiU, Lombardy, Ont.,
irovmces. Boston men His average is .986, enough pleasure. „ . . Aid. Pickett wanted to know if it was eral picture machines were employed in ' WM troubled for three years

to teat out all tte others, excepting Dono- A complaint from J. K Scammell that the city’s fault, as the newspapers were taking this film, as more than one view of, w„k heart and nervousness. I
hue of the White Sox whose fielding eas- the Monmouth, lying at No. 3 berth, was blaming the council. the launching is given. | ld not ,ieep and ever so little food
ilv Diaces him in a class by himself. Play- discharging coal without taking proper Aid. Baxter in a lengthy speech claim- Picture number two is Grand Royal “ould distress me. I also had faint and 
ingPin 157 games Donohue, made but 12 j precautions against its being dumped into ed that the council and board of works Review of the British Home Fleets, with | dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc- 

‘ J cL ’ of 991—a really the harbor, and that the ash ports were had nothing to do with the dredging and life-like groups of admirals and a pleasant: tora but was growing worse. After taking
rom.vVoMc performance Unglaub in 139 not sealed, was referred to the west side were not to blame if the government de- chat between the king and Sir John A. | three boxes of Milburn’a Heart and Nerve

errors giving him an aver- committee with power to act. pertinent was slow. Everything possible Fisher, first sea lord, who will be re- Pillg j feel as weU as ever I did. They
games made ^ erro , g S York and A request from Aid. Pickett for a re- had been done. The alderman commented membered by many in this city as in1 ye the beet pilla on earth. ”
TW ofPMa/telnW ahow no rather Port from the west side committee roused 0n a recent statement in a city newspaper, command of the North Atlantic Squadron M 6q cent, per box, or 8 for $1.28 at

.„XKmn_T XT m ^ ... DaT!f of haZg 38 and a breezy discussion between himself and intimating that the common, councU was at Halifax about ten years ago. Here we j a/d™* ™ “malfed direct on r^eipt of
MONTREAL, Nov 27-- Championship poorly m the figures, numbere of mL the chairman, who said tl^re was nothing responsible for the fog which delayed the have a twelve minutes picture showing ! -^ice by The t. Milburn Co., Lipaited, 

attractions seem to be the real tiding in j Chase 34,, the largest t , - - to report. The fact was disclosed dur- Terry boat. It was not meant seriously, Britain’s might afloat, as seen from the | Çorontoy Ont.
the wrestling line in this city. The very plays made by any of the firet sack artiste., ^ meeting that the city had been perhaps, or unkindly, but foolishly awak- j roval yacht,
ieserving competition between Eugene Of the regular second ^semen of the ■ a private citizen’s stable and ened a spirit of fault-finding.
Tremblay and George Bothner at Sohmer league, Lajoie of Cleveland makes up in , OQ tbe weBt eid# for sixteen years 
Park last Friday evening, was so well pa- fielding, in a measure at least, for his tall- in„ nothing for it. Compensation
breniaed by local lovers of the game that ing off in stick work. Several of the re- ^ ̂  extent of $250 was recommended,
the management have announced for the ! gular second basemen are, however, very rpbe director was instructed to report at 
coming Friday evening another champion- closely bunched in their averages. lAjoie ^ t^e n^t me^ting as to the cost of ad-
ihip affair. The old favorite, Frank leads with .969; then comes Ferns with ^ another story in the shed for an of-
Gotch, America’s heavyweight champion, .967—and Ferris, by the way, played in an(^ waiting room.
wiU, this week, take on Yankee Rogers in more games than any other second base- rpbe subjoct of tW chairman’s action in 
a match for the title, best two in three man—with Williams of New Y7ork third e3Celuding the press was then taken up, 
falls. A number of good preliminaries on .966, and Murphy of Philadelphia one an(^ resu.lted in considerable discussion,
bave been arranged^ notch further down the ladder with .965. ^ waa jearned after the meeting that

| Ferris and Isbell of Chicago each had 30 the initiative was taken by Aid. Pickett,
errors, the maximum number for second • Thé aiderman for Victoria ward arrived
basemen, but Ferris, by having a larger ja^e an(j at once proceeded to ask the
number of chances, has the better average. cbairman what the cards on the doors 

Cross of Phil^elphia, playing in 74 mean^ an<i by whose authority they were 
games, has an average of 954, with Turner, put Up ye remarked that the board was 
of Cleveland, Davis of Chicago, and no c]ose corporation, and he strongly ob
eyLeary following in the order named jected to it.
with averages of .950, .949, and .948 re- The chairman intimated that he was 
spectively. Wagner of Boston fielded to personally responsible, adding that if the 
an average of .931, while Parent, who alderman did not like it, it was up to him 
played in 43 games for Boston, is at the to move a resolution.
bottom of the regulars on an average of Aid. Pickett asked the chairman if he 
.922. Wallace of St. Louis, at .941, made was not aware that since 1892 the board 
54 errors, the biggest number made not meetings had been open to the press by
only by any shortstop, but by any player order of the common council, unless the Cjjip-Jjj Fntprtainmpnt fiven 
in the league during the season. Elber- prea3 were excluded by special resolution. SpiCnaiO Entertainment Liven 
field of New York, having an average of He claimed that the common council was 
.930, ranks second in errors with 51 in 118 being set at defiance.

while Wagner of Boston miscued The chairman replied that he had taken 
half-hundred number of times in the responsibility. It was not now up to

him to make a motion.
Aid. Pickett suggested that any action 

might be left to the chairman’s own good 
The matter might properly be de

bated in the common council.
Aid. Baskin supported Aid. Pickett, ex

pressing the opinion that a big mistake being shown. The installation of the 
had been made. As the chairman wanted lighting apparatus has tended to provide 
a motion he moved that the press be al- a clear, bright picture that is unexcelled, 
lowed to remain present during the meet- Every subject ie a good one and is new 
jngg to moving picture patrons.

The chairman said as all reports’ were Another pleasant . surprise was the 
to be made to the common council,-the comedy sketch by Bert Howe, the sing- Good heckey prospects for St.John seem 
board now having, no power, he wished j ing comedian, whose performance is clean, to have been assured by the action of a 
to give the aldermen an opportunity to I and witty. Mr. Howe, who appears every ring of young men interested in athletics 
talk. He was going to stand by what he afternoon and evening, will introduce on who, headed by H. J. Smith as president, 
said! If they wanted to vote it down Thursday his new idea, in the latest Am- have leased the Queen’s Rink from H. L. 
they could do it. encan fad in giving St. John patrons Ulus- Fleming and J. M. Queen, and this winter

Aid. Bullock is reported to have sym- tinted recitations. His subject will be WU1 open it to the public as a sporting 
pathized with the chairman’s position and doubly interesting to -Masons, Knights of and skating rink.
to have claimed that the press had abused Pythias and membejg of secret orders. The rink will be entirely under new 
their privileges He is said to have thrown There will be an entire change of picture management and will be known as the 
out a suggestion as to “keyholes,” but the subjects, music and gongs at today and Glacier Rink. The idea is to have the 
idea that the newspapers obtained infer- tomorrow’s shows. hockey element treated fairjy, whüe the
mation by such methods was at once The new subjects will be—A Pressing general skating public will be given a 
denied by others present. tetter, A Four Year Old Heroine, An chance to indulge iji the favorite winter

Aid. Baxter is said to have agreed with Episode of Paris, A Commune Volunteer, amusement. New ideas will be introduced
Aid. Bullock as to the chairman having ---------------- - *” ’ and the rink will be conducted on sound
been the subject of unjust criticism. He HAPkINS fAMINfi RACK business principles though it is said it is 
urged that no motion should be put, as it nAItlUINd IVMIINU DAVIX not undertaken as a business venture by
was unnecessary and that the press should --------------- Mr. Smith or any of those concerned. It
he allowed in after the discussion. - is planned to show every consideration to

After a few remarks from other alder- Will Open & Week’s Engagement ladies and children and on band nights 
the reporters were called into the , , „ „ , a matron will be in attendance to look

committee rom? at lhe °Pera M°USe on Monday after the young ladies.

The chairman, addressing them, said he Night.I
wanted them to know that he was op
posed to their being present, 
about to put a motion and they could 
take a note how the board stood.

Aid. Baskin s motion was then put.
There were several ayes, and a dead si Is 

on the call for nays.
The chairman—“Is nobody voting

* ROVAL. HAIL H
i EXPRESSES

REDERICTON f OR
NEW FEDERATION 8t. John and Liverpool Berrios

CtfeS* ^::..".v..:r.prteLlu^
FrL Deo. 18............ . ..Empress of Britain
Prl. Deo. n............Empress of Ireland

». 8. LAKH CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Paswngers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommode* 
tion situated in beat part of stoemer* 
$40.00 and $42.50.

First Cobin—EMPRESS Boats, K&00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. $48^0 and 
Upwards. M _

Second Cabin—$85.00, $42.60, $46.0&
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $28.75 to 

pooL

u
à

own*

-

>
Liver-

To London Direct
.........Mount Temple

Jan. 1.. .................................Lake Michigan
Jan. ........................................Mount Temple

LAKE MICHIGAN take, Srd Class BM-
,*MODNt'tÉMPLB oarrlee It'd Ciaee an« 
limited number of 2nd Class.

To Antwerp
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

St John, N. B.

Deo. lia 4 e e

To aSl of which this paper can fully 
ubecribe. It only remains for the New 
Irunswick people, or a reasonable number 
>f the clubs, to say the word.

* Vj* i i ~

l

ATHLETIC
60TCH AND “ YANK” ROGEIR.

IRAILROADS
*<

Canadian
PACIFIC

1
How They Enjoy Winter in Norway 

A long difleuesion took place as will be looked at with rapt attention, for 
to what action should be taken it shows the northern people at ski-jump- 
with regard to a wall attached ing pastimes, sleighing, ice boating, skate 
to the Orange Hall, North End. It was sailing and other pastimes. Tommy in So- 
claimed that water had flooded the cel- ciety is a clever comedy, with children In 
lars and caused a loss of $125 in rentals, the principal roles.
The matter was finally sent to the claims 
committeg.

A motion to build a concrete retaining 
wall in the rear of W. V. Hatfield’s prop
erty on Union street, was lost.

The chairman reported that a bill for 
extras froin Clark & Adams for No. 5
warehouse amounted to $1,004. _ ,, _ . n

On motion of Aid. Bullock the director. TnC CflSC lUlly Reported, PrOVfcS tllC

Work Was Done by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

AT THE PRINCESS
Three entirely new films, generally con

ceded to be among the beat ever shown 
in St. John, were presented to the large 
gatherings in the Princess Theatre yester
day. The story of Ali Baba and the 
Forty TMeves, colored in tinte of Orien
tal beauty, was universally admired and 
especially delighted the children. The 
other novelties were The Simple Peasants, 
a stirring incident in a French village, an. ; 
The Artistic Carver, a fine educational 
series. The programme will be repeated 
today with Cheyenne as the illustrated 
song, sung by A. Bernard^_________

Charley Mitchell, the English pugilist, is 
picking Tommy Burns to whip Gunner 
Moir in London next week.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXPIES!

To Vancsavor 
Leaves Montreal daily 
a. 10.10,.m. Ceachts 
aid Palate Sleepcn. 
Tourist Sleeperstocs. 
Wed.. Frl. and Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
atl0.l9a.rn. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sub. 
Mob, and Thurs.

Perney Hirtschman 
Tells His Part of Story/

PROKOS ROUGHLY HANDLED.
> ■ .

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 25—Charley Olsen de
feated and almost killed James Prokos, a 
Lowell, Mass., Greek, in a wrestling match 
at the Missouri A. C. today. Olsen gain
ed the first fall in seven minutes and the 
second in three seconds. Prokos was ren
dered unconscious in the second round, 
and it was half an hour before he revived. 
The "blood gushed from his ears, nose and 
mouth.

' >:«•-
IVeN FRANK GRIERSON 
~ IS SATISFIED.

New Lise to Spokane, Wash., aid Perilaad,,0re. 
Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 p.m.

via Canadian Pacific, Orowsnest Branch. 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. ft Nav. Co. for local stations. Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Peint 
south of Portland.

was requested to submit an itemized ac
count of all extras on the D. C. Clarke 
(No. 5) wharf and warehouseYi 

The director was given authority to call 
for tenders for supplies and the board ad
journed.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 26.—A well-known 
resident at 93 Saekville street, Mr. Per
ney Hirtschman, who has been in a some
what serious condition lately, has recov
ered, and says: “Six months ago my ap
petite fell off and my health became very 
poor. I had terrible attacks of indiges
tion and often was unable to sleep at 
night-. My poor color showed what an ill 
man I was I tried numerous remedies but 
the only genuine one was Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. Two 
boxes cured my indigestion. My appetite 
increased and my strength came back 
quickly. Today I have a fine zest for my 
meals. I feel as strong and healthy as a 
young boy. Because they are so cleansing 
and so tonic in their effect I think Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills should be used by every 
person. My wife used them regularly with 
grand results.”

Schooner Cora B., Captain Johnson, was 
wrecked during last Monday’s gale at Freeh 
Water Cove, near Gloucester (Mass.) The 
Cora May hails from this port, and was own
ed In Annapolis.

Among the’ arrivals at Portland Sunday was 
the British schooner H .A. Holder, from St. 
John with spruce boards. The vessel left St. 
John about the 9th, and was delayed along 
the coast by storms. .. _ ,

Steamship Oruro, Captain Bale, of the Weet 
India line, will go direct to Halifax from 
Bermuda this trip.

VISIT BANFFOPERA HOUSE PICTURES
W. B. HOWARD, DJA, C.P.R.

ST. JOHN, N. a
>

In connection with the charges against 
the Irish Canadians, Vice-president Frank 
Grierson, of the C. A. A. U., made an in
teresting statement also. Mr. Grierson 
has looked into the Carnival committee’s 
accounts which were in the hands of Mr. 
Iflnnkett B. Taylor, and says positively 
that Flanagan’s statesment as far as the 
total sum received goes, is absolutely cor
rect. Mr. Grierson has secured a copy of 
the receipts and accounts that passed be
tween the Irish Canadians and the Sports 
committee, and is satisfied that Mr. Flan- 
cyan’s statement of expense is an honest 
one.

Yesterday Afternoon and Even
ing. HOTELSgames, 

an even 
109 games.

Among the third basemen it was a toss- 
up between Knight and Collins on errors. 
They are the two men that Philadelphia 
and Boston exchanged for each other. 
Knight made 49 errors in 132 .games, while 
Collins erred 47 times in 133 games. 
Knight’s average was up better than Col
lins’, the figures standing .900 and .895 
respectively. Cross of Washington, dur
ing the 41 games he was at third base, 
made a great record for third basemen, 
making but three erroûü and getting the 
high average of .978,'nearly 25 points bet
ter than the average of any of the short
stops. v. ■’ '

Of the catchers, Schreck otJEhiliidplphia 
Sullivan of Chicago ^dWilfct-J

the men who caught in any sub-

-3
The hundreds of people who attended 

the moving picture show at the Opera 
House yesterday afternoon and evening 
heartily praised the splendid pictures now

new

ROYAL HOTEL,sense.

«1, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY»HOCKEY Thoughts of 

Christmas !
i

: WALKING BARBER AT LAST!

-TORONTO, Nov. 25—Dave Hartley, of 
lVterboro, defeated “Jimmy” Reynolds, 
the Port,Hope barber, by one mile in the 
12-hour matched walking race at Mutual 
street rink' on Saturday. Hartley covered 
67 1-3 miles, and Reynolds a mile less, at, 
bo average speed of 4-34 miles an hour.

FOOTBALL
NO ONE AFRAID OF PLAYING

WITH THE MONTREAL TEAM.

VICTORIA HOTEL,l

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Propriété#

and
among
stantial n timber of games. You’ve begun ta think, 

so have we.
We’ve been thinking of 

you, now 
think of us when you think 
of cake,

That we are making the 
best line of cake to be 
found In town Is easily 
proved by 
tell the tale of good cake.

Drop in and let us talk 
Christmas cake with you, as 

you labor and

« THE RING •>
i-

GUNTHER BARELY GOT THERE.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 25—George 

Gunther, the Australian middle-weight, 
barely .outpointed Mike Donovan, of Ro
chester, in six rounds at the Spring Gar
den A. C. tonight. There was little to 
choose between the men in height, weight 
and reach, but Gunther was the more 
clever of the two and his skill in avoiding 
the bulldog rushes of his opponent and 
block his vicious leads, earned him the 
decision.

It was not the kind of a fight that ap
peals to the Spring Garden patrons, as 
Gunther persisted in covering up, rob
bing the contest of much of its interest. 
Donovan carried the fight to the Aus
tralian. but Gunther refused to ,be tempt
ed and took no chances in " exchanging 

! blows with his husky opponent.

The DUFFERIN,we’d like you to.1
TORONTO, Nov. 25—’Varsity II. having 

captured the Canadian Amateur Cham- 
$pnship by defeating Tammany Tigers, 
■fibuld like to have a whirl at the Inter- 
pftovincial Intermediate Champions, and 
tne Intercollegiate Union officials are now 
bfeing communicated with in regard to the 
matter.

Foster, Bond H Co.
King Square, St. John, N. a

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

DO YOU BOARD ?men look, as looksa
BILLARDS

RATHER SEVERE ON nœ œb^™,id^3
furnished ■oms; good attendance ; good table» 
home-like in all respecta. Twmi very me*»

DE ORO DOWNS HORGAN.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 25—The 30tli. 
atch. in the three-cushion billiard tour- 
.ment tonight at the Royal resulted in 
•tory for De Oro over Horgan, 50 to 38. 

»igh run. De Oro 5, Horgan, 4.

THE M. P. A. A. A.He was
The W. 8. Harkins Company will com

mence a week’s engagement at the Opera 
House next Monday night. The play will 
be Squire Kate. The Halifax Acadian Re
corder speaks of it as follows: “W. S. 
Harkins gave our theatre goers another 
great success last evening, Pinero’s Squire 
Kate, which had such a long run in Lon
don and New York. It is a thoroughly 
English play, with characters all typical 
of life in the old country.

“Miss Van Duser, as Squire Kate, gave 
a superb portrayal, bright and winsoipe at 
the outset, sympathetic and emotional in 
her trials and troublée. Orson Dunn gave 
a most remarkable performance for a 
stock actor as Gaffer Kingsley. Were he 
starring in the part not more would be 
expected of -him- It wae a splendid piece 
of acting, and hearty applause rewarded 
him on many occasions.”

(Halifax Recorder.) •rate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wq. SL, SL John, N. 8,
t. U M0CO6KHRT . .

If Halifax wants to be ip the running 
another year in the hockey world, it looks 
like if it will have to follow the example 
of otBer places and have manufacturing 
or other concerne where men may obtain 
positions, and when the winter arrives 
“play hockey for recreation purposes.”

we can save 
money.

against it?”
Somebody called “question,” and Aid. 

Pickett, Willet, Sprague, Baskin and 
Sproul stood up in favor of the motion. 
Aid. McGowan also rose but was remind
ed by the chairman that he was not a 
member of the board.

There was no response when “nay ’ was 
cftlled

Aid. Vanwart, Baxter and Bullock took 
no part in the proceeding.

Subsequently, in reply to a question,the 
aldermen gave their reasons.

Aid. Vanwart said he did not vote out 
of respect for the chairman.

Aid. Baxter said as there wae already 
an order of the common council that the 

to be admitted, no vote was 
Tte chairman had also taken

JIM DONOVAN’S BOUT.PARKER. WITH UNION BAKERY GOALCUTLER, ON TOP. NEW YORK, Nov. 25—Jim Donovan 
of England evened up with Jack Robin
son of Chitfago for a previous beating by 
outpointing the westerner in the six-round 
»-ind-up at Billy Elmer’s Consolidated A. 
C. tonight. Robinson wae clever, but'fre
quently a target for Donovan’s straight 
lefts. Donovan, once floored Robinson. An 
amateur, posing under the name “Young 
Cunningham,” tried to earn some money 

! against Kid Mahoney. After Mahoney 
had landed three times on Cunningham’s 
jaw the ambitious athlete couldn't get out 
of the ring quick enough.

DOHAN BEATS GRANT.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,BOSTON, Nov. 27—At the Hub parlors 
last night Parker and Ashe contested in 
the class B billiard tournament, the for
mer winning by a big margin. Parker's 
average was " ..................

Acadia Pictou 
& Scotch Ell SOFT COALSMr. Lithgow will please take note. This 

is certainly coming nearer home. 22 J Cbariotta Street

Landing.
Best Qualities American and 

Scotch Anthracite In stock

5 5-39, his total for the 39 
jnrpflgs being 200 to his opponent’s 71.
‘ In the afternoon Albert Cutler played 
with Laurie, 18-1 against 18-2, a 300-point 
game. Cutter’s high run was 127 to Lau- 
lie’fl 42, and his average 13 14-22, Laurie’s 
8 20-21. Cutler made bis high run in the 
21st inning, netting him his 300 score to 
Jvaurie’ii 188.

Rouse O’Bnen has wisely called off all 
prospective matches and will spend some 
time in the country recuperating. O’Brien 
when right, rates high in his class, but 
has not shown his own form for some time 
past. rhon# MMnllM GEO. DICK,

i. urutato street. Jf’oot at Qermeln street.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE■
BASE BALL

BILL DONOVAN TOPS

□I NEW YORK, Nov. 25—Johnny Dohan 
1 of Brooklyn substituted for Dick Nelson

i against Dick Grant in the final bout at .
The American league fielding averages the Dry Dock A. C. tonight and won on Aid BuHo'^teethe*ni^i had 

end records of the league’s pitchers have i points. Dohan was clever, and carried ndicnlous especially after the pi^ h d
been announce! by President Ban B. John- the fight to his willing opponent all the been invited m Perro^Uy^he «aid he
^ ! way. Phil McGovern, brother of Terry, was in favor ftf the reporters being pres

For pitchers the figures show that the j stopped Young Frenchy in three rounds., —chairman and Aid. Lewis, with the
season’s honors were divided between Ad-; Terry Edwards had a shade on Toung director were appointed a committee to
die Joss of the Cleveland club, White of Wagner, Pat McCloskey and »A1 Schu- pn a requegt from Francis Kerr to
the Chicago White Sox and W’ild Bill mâcher a lease part of the wharf property in Bri-
Donovan, of the Detroit team. Joss and: man and.Griff Jones fought so fast that taj®e JP,eet and jor the privilege of build- 
White are tied f,r greatest number of neither had a punch at the end. of a ^ 6verhead connection with
games won, each having 27 victories to ; four-round draw. coai pockets which it was proposed to
4;s credit. Of the two, Joss has the high-, TQM SAWYER KNOCKED OUT. erect.

■ average, winning 27 and losing 11, while Applications from J. W. Roop and J.
.Thite lost 13. , ROCKLAND, Me, Nov 25-Tom Saw- foj. poaMion8 in the Sand Point
In winning average Donovan leads both yer of this city was knocked out m me , ehedg were referred to the director. The
oee and White, for, by winning 25 and third round of his bout with Sam Clem-, varan’deg have aiready been filled.
■sing 4, with one tied game, he gets an ents of Read-ng, Mass, at the Arcade (|n inotion of Aid. Baskin, an applica-
zerage of .862 against the .711 of Joss: tonight. Kid Lame of Gardiner and tjon from T jj Sime, agent for the Cum-
id the .675 of White. Dygert of the Bobby Goode of Brockton, fought a six- ^erland Railway & Coal Company,
■hiladelphia Athletics also pitched credit- ! round preliminary. {or tjle pririlege of using the Dunn
^le ball, getting 20 victories and nine ; BOXING GOSSIP. wharf for bargee, was referred to the west

defeats, hut lie was taken out five times., |^arry Cohley, the South Boston welter- side committee with power to act.
His average of .690 places him between weigy,t boxes Dave Sawyer at Waterville, I Aid. Pickett said he thought the board
Joss and White in the average list. Me. tonight. | should have a report from the west side

Old “Cy” Young leads the Boston Am- Long Jack McLean, the Cincinnati ; committee. It was the biggest spending
encans in winning average, and, of course, cafchcr is booxed to box an exhibition body in the council and a sub-committee
in games won. Despite the rather weak bout with Jack O’Brien at Cincinnati this 0f the board, and as he was not a member

_________________________ j week. he would like to know what was being
Tommy Quill, who boxes Young Dono

hue at the Cooper A. C. Thursday after
noon, will meet Unk Russell at Philadel- 

( phia the following evening.
! Manchester sports figure on a ratling 
I bout when Al Delmont and Kid Dufresne 
' clash tomorrow. The boys have already 

boxed two draws.
I Leo Pardello and John Perelli, rival 
I wrestlers, will lay aside their personal 
! feelings Thursday, when both will second 
; Jim Barry at Chelsea against Tony Ross.
! Jimmy Britt has decided that he is 
: through with ring affairs. He is at pres- 
■ ent in Honolulu, but on his return intends 
! trying bookmaking at the coast winter

pj'sfi fifie W JFB Owen Moran is authority for the state-
H ment that win or lose with Bums next

l week, Gunner Moir will never consent to 
WÊF meet Jack Johnson. As Moran and Moir
Id by GrOCOrS snd StOrCKeeporS ■ arc close personal friends, the statement 

in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins. | is significant.

press were 
neceeeary.
the sense of the meeting on the question. HH h]ï TJD «

t REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- *
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR. *
*■ w
♦ When you ask your dealer for na *
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell * 

substitute, which he claims is ♦
_j good, it’s because he makes a * 
r profit on the substitute. In- ♦
en Mftina whnt vmi ask for. *

Z n
ocfeD□ \

°Hr'u
D

Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and not 
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, and Indisaeefbn as real diseases, yet 
they are symptoms^>nly of a certain specific 
Nerve sickness—nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr Shoop and his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, nq 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow domplexion. try Dr. Shoop* s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer
fully recommend

ent.
Q

mz&my I>J
;

ilp ♦ you a 
just as

4- larger
♦ «1st on getting what you ask for.

'

♦
/

'• w .rDr. Shoop's 
Restorative

m
A Telephone Subscribers

please add to your directories.
Main 1S40-S1—Corkery, David, reildene. 98 

fit. James. '
Main 154-11—Carman, C. O., residence 90 

Charles.
Main 1420-21—Glrran, T. Ernest, residence 

Cor. Mecklenburg and Wentworth.
Main 1820—Leonard, Mrs. O. H., residence 

122 Carmarthen.
Main 2078—Massie, A. E„ 93 Germain,
Main 2080—Melick, Mrs. Sarah E., residence 

14 Elliott Row.
Main 611—McMulkln, John, Grocer, 44 Main, 

number changed from Main 611-21 to Main 611,
Main 212—Regan, T. P-, residence 10 Or* 

ange street, number changed from Main 
212-11 to Main 212.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manages,

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST*. zA mceeage from Chatham announces 
that Hie Honor Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie 
is ill with la grippe. He was much bet
ter yesterday, however, yet hie physician 
has advised him to cancel all engagements 
made for the next ten days. These in
cluded St. Andrew’s Society dinner in this 
city on next Friday, the opening of the 
maritime winter fair at Amherst on Dec,
2, and the government meeting in Freder
icton on Tuesday next. There will be >^ov 37 1885—Twenty-two yeans ago today eight Indians were hanged at Bat- 
general hope for hi* honors speedy re- ttoford| Northwest Territory, for murders during the Riel rebellion, 
covery.___________ ^ ___________ Find another Indian,

It will be interesting to the friends of 
Rev. W. W. McMaster, pastor of Qer- 
tnain street Baptist church, to know that, 
his brother-in-law wan one of those hon
ored in the king’s birthday list this month, 

i In the list appeared the name of Jeremiah 
A'ld. Bullock—"The committee should 1 Colman. of Surrey (Eng.), who was created 

report to the council.” a baronet. Mrs. Colman id a sister of
Aid. Pickett—"No, to this board.” Rev, Mr. McMaster.
Aid. Baxter—"We’ve nothing to report 

but a few bills.”
Aid. Pickett-1-”! have to depend on the 

foj^my information.”

□ Nx a

a
.1nc[p° a \

;

Aid. Bullock suggested the alderman 
should visit the formal opening of No. 5 
shed on Thursday.

Aid. Pickett remarked that there would 
probably be more wind than information 

that occasion. He proceeded to recall 
the proposed concession of a valuable piece 
of land to the C. P. R. in Fairville, on 
consideration of the company bringing 
gravel to Union street, and asked how 
that was getting on.

Aid. Baxter—“It’s all dropped.”
Aid. Pickett—“Not carried through ? 

Why I thought a deed was being pre
pared ?

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

v aD

mrnBsJt a

• OIEPPS’S
À delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

□
on;

ANSWER TO YES TERDAY’S PUZZLE, Every woman
is interested and should Irnaw about the wonderful >

MARVEL Whirling Spray
new

■Phi ■ lent. It clonsee

Right hide down, In man’s waist.

| CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
| Model Art Range,
I Magic Art Usage,
I a complete line nt second hand «tovei, as good as new.

M, J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
■ I'huzie

1 8
No. 8. 6 hole., high ihelt, and. water I nt, „ ... ... 
No. «, « boise, high ehelt, full nickel plate, , .. tiy

a R V E L« accept no ^

SæÊSaSas&JUI. Medley Richard», of Edmundeton, ; 
and A, H. Wood», of Frederiotee, were, 
registered at the Victoria yeetwday, I

•gt
newspapers

!

[
I
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ING BROS., The largest Retell Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime trovfncee. MACAULAY BRÔS. S CÔ ÏANOTHER OLD 

CITIZEN GONE
THIS EVENING

The Every Day Club.
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs and 

lull orchestra at the Opera House.
Performance at Princess Theatre.
Moving Pictures, Illustrated Songs and 

orchestral music at the Nickel.
New programme at Fairyland.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1 K. of P., 

will meet in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

Great
Clearance
Sale.

V
J

I

Roger Hunter Died This Morn- 
ing in His 78th Year.

The Public find the. Half Price Sale of
St. John lost a worthy citizen today in TWGG(l C^lottl

the death of Roger Hunter, which occur- .
red at 4.30 o’clock this morning. J USt 3.S litlS b66Fl £LdV6I"tiS6d bV

Mr. Hunter was in his 78th year and *
had been ill for two weeks. He was the ¥ J* » Ç, a
oldest employing printer in St. John, both 3tyl6S*
in point of age and number of years in A11 .

business. Since 1853 he had conducted the All N6W tillS SSHSOll
Franklin Printing office here.

wiii be inserted if possible, but ^^^^ “̂"w^Vmore Best Tailored Finish,
change a not guaranteed un- iS Correct Material and Perfect Fitting.
less received before ten o clock da iXT", MftrtSffS ““ ”” -"■*> »r ft. u b„m. w

a tirtOUf ,8U^ering fo^many ycars from U6 00^'95 ^ 0Ur $8'°° Coats- for Pick ot new $11.00? *$1200 * $13 00 Coafa“Vs» for^h 
a particularly severe affliction his was a Per coat. 9 ' * “A3,uu $7.25 for choice of others
cheerful, genial spirit, and the fact that Our usual reduction sale of NEW DRESS MATERIALS for rhri.f™. „ , .
he was deprived of his eyesight had no ; stripes, Mixed Tweeds, all new this season. Was 80c. 85c and* 90^a vard r,»V w°“' Shadow Checks, Shadow 
effect upon the gentle kindliness of his - nn8bone Weave, that were 90c'and 95c now 53c a yard V ’ n0 49 ’ l1ain colora ln Armure Cloth Her-
disposition. ’ 1

Mr. Hunter was born in the city of 1 ‘S(> SAMPLES OF THIS LOT CUT EXCEPT FOR MATT. ORDERS

&S‘Sr£ssr^hssiMAf'At TI AY RD ne /s\ /^al4iAm7rPutbU,LgCotmpanvd “e" ! ^ *-***- I D&XUOu CO.
matned in New York for two years com- j ‘ ~
ing to St. John in 1853 when he estab
lished the Franklin Printing office and at 
the same time conducted a large book and 
stationery- business. Before the fire of 77 
Hunter's Book Store,” was one of the 

well known establishments in St. John. !
rr n tv . At fhe time o{ his death Mr. Hunter
Councillor John W. Long is entertain- was the oldest employing printer in St 

mg a number of friends this afternoon at John. The firms of J. & A. McMillan 
a clam bake at the breakwater on the and Barnes & Co. ante dated his but the 
west Slde' : r,gi™l heads of these firms pre-deceased !

him by several

Coats
Advertisers are requested tv 

send advertising changes to 
this office before 10* a. m. to

A A
US. JI

)
h600 

COATS.
ensure insertion same day. 

Copy received after this Hour
- wH-

:

In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s sizes. 
To be sacrificed. Sale on now.

LATE LOCALS Uj? to

St. Mary’s Band will hold an at home in 
St. Mary’s schoolroom tomorrow evening.

----------- <§>------------
Battle line steamer Trebia, Captain Hil

ton, sailed from Cardiff yesterday for 
Genoa.

:

DOWLING BROTHERS, <$>
There will be no New York stock mar

ket report tomorrow, it being Thanksgiv
ing day in the United States. (

-------------- <8^------------
J. C. Allen, Fredericton, has purchased 

Minnie McGregor, 2.151-2, and she may 
go to the ice races in charge of Collins.

95 and lOl King Street.
Excellent Quality and Value

The New 
F all Styles of 
Women’s Refais

*

Are the Black, Blue and Fancy Worsted Suits-single or 
double breasted—that we have just placed on our tables.

♦
Halifax Knights of Pythias' will probab- Mr. Hunter was a heavy loser by the ' 

ly have an excursion to Boston next Aug- St.- John fire and he never reestablished 1 
ust, when the grand lodge of the order, his book and stationery business after 
meets there. that time confining his attention to his

job printing business. Shortly after the
j Hunter’<* eyesight became affect

ed and for a time he

New Up-to-Date Suits, $10. $12, to $20.
---------------------------------------------- --------------------- :_____________ i

American Clothing^ House
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

------------«§,------------
Norwegian steamship Hirundo, Captain 

Sorensen, sailed from Dalhousie, N. B., 
yesterday for Rosario via Sydney, C. B., 
with a cargo of dry lumber.

1 rm

re , , was practically blind.
A tew years ago he secured temporary 
relief by means of an operation but it was I 
only temporary and to the grief of his I 
many friends he was again afflicted. In 
spite of this, however, he was in daily at- ! 
tendançe at his office and personally dir
ected most of his affairs. He was a prom
inent member of the Anglican church and 
at one time a teacher in St. Luke’s Sun- 

C, ° - He was also connected with 
the Masonic fraternity being 
of Albion lodge of which his 

viHun,Ter is now presiding officer.
Mr. Hunter married Miss E. J. 

daughter of the late John Cook 
city, the

yx

Dr. J. H. Scammell, who has been act
ing as quarantine officer since the death of 
Dr. J. E. March, last evening received no
tification that Dr. R. E. Ruddick 
undertake the duties after November 30th.

---------------<§>—-----------
Boston steamer Calvin Austin arrived 

this morning early, and landed 23 
gers. She was 
storm.

f
would

GRAND CLEARANCE SALEpassen- 
detained by the recent

a member i ’
son Percy! •

pi Cook, 
of this

4 k i . ^ ceremony being performed by 
the late Canon Harrison. Mrs. Hunter who 
survives him is very seriously ffl. He also 
leaves three sons, Fred, of Winnipeg, 
l ercy R., who has been associated with 
him « business and Richard, of this citv. 
Three daughters, Miss M. Harriet, of St. 
John and Florence and Belle of Portland, 
Uregon, also survive.

The funeral will be held from his home,
9 Atf y«ney 8treet on Fnday afternoon at 
J.45. Service m Trinity church 
o clock.

The schooner Four brothers of Murray 
Harbor, P. E. I. loaded with produce, 
wrecked off Memgonieh in last Monday’s 
storm. The crew escaped when the 
sel was beached.

*•OF OUR

Ladies* Col'd Tweed Winter Coat
was

ves-

k*rice $4*50 and $5.00. SA maas meeting ot the St. John Orange
men will be held in Orange' Hall, Germain 
street on Friday evening at eight o’clock, 
under the auspices of the St. John County 
Lodge. Matters of importance in connec
tion with the order will be considered.

I Our shelves are stocked to overflowing with the newest styles in Women’s Re
gale, ànd handsomer shoes you’ve never seen.

They possess .all the elegance of shape and finish associated with high-grade 
custom boots—bafeked up by the finest quality materia a.

First-grade quality and expert workmanship—that s whet makes the style of 
W’omen’s Régals permanent.

You'll find your style in our complete stock of Women’ 9 Régals—aid you’re 
sure of perfect fitting in Regal quarter sizes.

°.Ur Stmnr down t0 or 60 Garments, and we have decided to make them all 
prive. $9.98 will buy any Tweed Coat we have. There is nothing left lower than <Rn 

and the highest is $,8. Your choice $9.98. No reserve. First come first Lrved. YoU$w!m 
be fortunate if we have your size. Come at once and secure a real bargain.

1 ■ '5?.$.;-.

one
34

«> at threeA verbal teport was received from R. A. 
McIntyre, auditor of the books in the 
chamberlain’s department, at & private 
session of the treasury board yesterday 
afternoon. The board will meet again this 
afternoon to hear the chamberlain with 
reference to the existing state of affairs.

I

THE BANQUET TO
J. D. HAZEN, M. P. p.

--- -------
It Will Be Held in Keith’s As

sembly Rootfis on December 
4th. ’> ft

'

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

A Big Smash in Prices of Gut Glass.
: Regal Shoe Store -<E>

Russian sailing ship Imperator Alex
ander H, Captain Tork, sailed from Dal
housie, N. B., for Melbourne, Australia, 
last Sunday, but owing to the fierce gale' 
on Monday the ship had to put back to 
a safe anchorage.

—-----------------------
Sixteen cars of United States products 

were r.#mifeeted on this port from frontier 
ports. The manifests were received todpy. 
The United States exports received at the 
warehouses are ahead of last year’s Wt- 
ness.

L—. 61 CHARLOTTE STRE ET,
COADY <81 CO.. Agents.

B Bissau's 
Cp-Bearing 
Grand Rapids

Carpet Sweeper

1

This beautiful 
Rich Cut < 
Bowl only 
S3. OO.

A 3-pint Tall 
Shape Jug 

only
$5.00,
Heavy Cut 

Water Bottles 
only $2.50.

■

i Dress Goods. iThe banquet to J. D. Hazan, M. P. p. 
leader of the provincial opposition, at 
Keith s assembly yooms, on December 4th, 
promises to be one of the most represent- 
ative political gatherings ever held in St. 
John. All parts of the province will 
represented and there will also be men. 
prominent in Canadian public life. Conse- 
quently when the big gathering assembles 
at 7 o clock on the date mentioned the 
party will be a brilliant one indeed.

Tickets may be obtained from W. H. 
Harrison, secretary, or any of the ward 
chairmen; and it is requested that those 
desiring seats should make application at 
once, so that those in charge may com
plete arrangements for seating and cater
ing. Guests will appear in ordinary dress

The Frank White Catering Co will have 
charge of the catering.

Here is the place to buy blankets and 
comfortables. The variety is large, quality 
the best and prices lowest.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.95 to 
85.75 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.75 to 
$3.50 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS $1.00, $1.25, $1.65

A most complete line of the newest ma
terials.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c. to 80c. yard. 
HOMESPUN SUITING^, 50c. to $1.10 

yard.
VENETIANS, (iJl shades) 80c. yard. 
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 27c., 28c., 

45c., 80c. yard.
PLAIDS (Heavy or Light Weights) 30c. 

to 80c.
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (56 inches 

wide) 70c. to $1.85 yard.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS’ GOLF JACKETS, Navy, White, Red and

be
The Allan liner Victorian, which is due 

at Halifax on Thursday has 511 passengers, 
consisting of 38 first class, 126 second class 
and 347 steerage. After landing the mails, 
those of the passengers who wish to dis
embark at Halifax, and 480 tons of 
she will proceed to St. John.

------------ e>------------
A meeting was held last evening in the 

Victoria street Baptist church for the pur
pose of organizing a sisterhood in connec
tion with the B. Y. P. U. The organiza
tion was formed and Arthur Van wart 
elected the first president, 
ladies joined as charter members.

Does what its name Implies, SWEEPS. 
Easier, Cleaner and Better. No Dirt. No 
Noise.cargo,

All prices reduced away below anything 
offered in this city to clear up our heavy 
stock.

Price, $3.00
Others, $2.25 to $4.50.

.
pair.

COMFORTABLES, $1.35 to $3.50 each. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 95c. to $3.50 each.

was 
Some sixty W. H. Thorne & Co.W. N. HAYWARD CO.,Black.

WOMEN'S GOLFERS, - $1.85, $225,$2.50, $225.

GIRLS’ GOLFERS, $1.65 to $1.95.

■<§>- TONIGHT’S MEETINGThe annivensary service of the Wo
man’s Missionary Society of Centenary 
church, will be held this evening, when 
several addresses of interest will be de
livered and reports received from the 
branch meeting recently held in Charlotte
town.

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princesi 3t

(LIMITED.)A Number of Matters Scheduled 
to Come Before the Water and 
Sewerage Board.
At the regular meeting of the water 

and sewerage board this evening there will 
probably be a discussion relative to the 
appointment of an associate counsel to 
act with Recorder Skinner in looking after 
the city’s interests in the suit being 
brought by Messrs. Mooney for water ex
tension claims. The case will be heard 
early in December.

There will likely also be a report from 
Engineer Hunter on the leak in the water 
main at Hilyard street, and the putting 
of sawdust in the pipes.

St. John, N. B.Market Square.

S. W. McMACKlN, *=■4*
The C. P. R. tug Cruizer, Captain Stev

ens, which has been used as tender to the 
Empress steamers at Quebec the past 
son, arrived at Halifax last Monday 
ing for shelter. The tug is on her way 
here, where she will be engaged during the 
winter months in docking the winter port 
steamers.

—;------------ <$>-------------------------

It is stated in Boston steamship circles 
that the steamer Yale will next 
resume her sailings between St. John apd 
Boston, and that her sister ship will per
form a service between New York and 
Halifax. Both steamers are now controll
ed by the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railway Company.

Police Clerk Henderson has received 
from P. B. McCafferty, formerly of the 
local press, who is now in Saskatoon, a 
newspaper clipping telling of the organ
ization of a Canadian Club in Saskatoon. 
Mr. McCafferty’s name appears on the 
list as a charter member.--------<$>--------
, The steamer Empress, from Piotou, 
which arrived at Charlottetown on Satur
day, had on board the bodies of three 
former P. E. Islanders who met their 
deaths by accident. The bodies 
those of Daniel McDougall and wife, who 
were suffocated in their home, and Mrs. 
William Green, who was instantly killed 
by being struck by an automobile, while 
stepping off a street -car.

S35 MAIN STREET. 'Rhone Main 600. FINE NEW WHITEWEAR !eea-
even-

A» A* O»

Pretty Models, Dainty Trimmings, Exquisite
Manufacture.

summer

trains were late NIGHTDRESSES, 85c. to $7.75, in Heavy Cambric, Lighter Cambrics, Nain
sook, etc. High and low neck shapes, embroidery,. lace and fine needlework

WHITE SKIRTS, $1.40 to $4.65.

1

Boston and Montreal Trains De
layed by a Derailment Near 
Tracy Station.

The short modes are trimmed with tucks, 
embroideries and laces ; the longer ones in insertions, laces, etc.

IThe Boston and Montreal trains, due 
here at 11.35 and 12 a. m., respectively, 
are reported three hours late, owing to 
the track being blocked at Traoey sta- ' 
tion by the derailment of an eaetbound 
freight train. The derailment was caused 
by a defective switch, and four cars left 
the rails. It

CORSET COVERS AND DRAWERS. The former at from 30c to $3.15, in
tight and loose-fitting shapes ; the latter in general assortment from 30c. to $3.85LATEST MAKE.

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street MAIDS’ APRONS, . - 
MOTHER HUBBARDS,

25c. to 95c.was expected the line would 
be cleared by two o’clock. roc.Ground Almonds,

Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Med Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

L FUNERALS
The funeral of James L. McConnell

held from- his father’s residence, Union 
street, west end, this afternoon, at 2.30 
o’clock. Service at 2 o’clock was conduct
ed by Rev. H. R. Reid, and interment 
was at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. W. J. Shannon 
held this afternoon from the residence of 
Miss A. J. Henderson, 200 Duke street, ! 
at 2.30 o’clock, Service was conducted by j 
Rev. A. A. Graham, and interment was 
in Femhiil.

The funeral of George T. Watters was 
held -from his late home, 107 Marsh road? 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Service 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Raymond, and in
terment was in the Methodist Burying 
ground.

The funeral of Mrs. William Nelson 
held this afternoon from her late home, 
Winter street, at 1 o’clock. Service 
conducted by Rev. S. W. Anthony, and in
terment was in Femhiil.

Ik A woman unknown to the police 
picked up in a dazed condition, the result 
of drinking, at the foot of Dorchester 
street last night. Sergt. Kilpatrick 
ried her as far as King Square where he 
handed her over to Patrolmen Marshall 
and Hughes. The woman 
when discovered, but revived after reach
ing central station.
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was chilled

$5.0(h
BB9T VALUE EVES

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Platen ...... ..«s.®
Gold Filling from.............. ..... “
Silver and other Filling from .. .. tôc.
Teeth Extracted Without Fata .... So! 
Consultation............................................FREE.

Eighteen of the Allan liner Tunisian’s 
passengers who attempted to land at Hali
fax were deported because of trachoma 
or other disease, or lack of funds. One of 
them, a Jewish woman, had a first class 
ticket and possibly thought in this way to 
escape inspection, but she came under ob
servation and made one of the eighteen 
who went back on board. Twenty of the 
immigrants also w-ent to the detention 
hospital.

tc a a Gold Crown *DoVU to the City.

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd (LADIES' ROOM.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LtdTHE FAMOUS BHA METHOD.Princess Street

jTBoston Dental Parlors.•Phone ML
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Children’s English Cashmere, Serge and Eider
down Coats, prettily trimmed with silk passem
enteries, $3.25 to $7.25.

Infants’ Outfittings of all kinds.

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT
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